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A Farewell Message
Afrer five years of service as Vice President for University Advancement, I affl rnoving into a different,
ycr familiar, capacity at the University. I will once again serve as Dean of Admissions ar the Ralph R.
Papirto School of Law and continue my law reaching. Ir is with mixed emotions that I leave this post.
Ir has been a very special five years indeed.
"T"hisis rhe perfect rime in the evolution of accomplishments by the Roger Williams University Office of
Advancement for new leadership. As you know, we are about to announce rhe public phase of rhe
Universiry's first comprehensive fund raising campaign. I have thoroughly enjoyed all of the intensive
pbnning of rhe campaign over rhe last rwo years and rhe implcmenrarion of rhe quiet phase and guiding
rhe Developmenr efforts. However, the opporruniLy m rernrn ro the School of Law was most inviting. A5
you may recall, I began my career wirh Roger Williams as the second employee of the School of L,wjoining Chancellor Santoro (then founding dean) ro start rhe School of Law. Ar this juncture, I am very
pleased ro rerurn ro the law school.
Thi, lcrter also affords me the opportunity ro thank you for all the well wishes that I have received. Certainly, I have enjoyed
rhc accolades from all rhe successes that [he Universiry experienced in rhe area of Development over the last five years. Of
course:, I did nor accomplish all this progress on my own, and I am pleased ro publicly rhank rhe extraordinary ream rhar I
h;ivc had the pleasure of working wirh during my tenure as Vice President.
1Vtuch !1Js been accomplished in rhe lasr five years in rhe Advancement Office, just as much has been accomplished ar the
University in gener:tl. Before I share with you a brief summary of rhe impressive benchmarks that were set during char rime
period, it is J.ppropriatc rhar "a face" accompany these achievements. When I arrived in 1996, the Office was comprised of
six professionals :rnd three support staffthe same number of individuals today. This is not an insignificant poinr. In that
shon period of time, this indusrrious group made strides never previously accomplished at Roger Williams University.
Ah-hough few in number, they are an extremely talenred, dedicared and renacious ream. I am both proud and honored tO
h:wc worked with ·rom Walker, Direcror of Alumni Relations; Margaret Church, Direcror ofFoundarion & Corporare
Rclarions; Nancy Ramos, Director of Prospect Research; Ron \Xlasscl. Oirecror of Special Events; Geri Manning, Oirecror of
Annu~1l Giving; Joyce Stewart, Manager, Development of Information Systems; Robin Erickson, Assistant Oirecror, Alumni
Rcbrions; Paulerrt: Ribar, Administrative Assistant; and Irene Roux, Alumni Secretary. Bener colleagues one cannot find.
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G:1rnered rhe First million dollar gifrs in the Universiry's hisrory {and received several).
Enjoyed rhe largest arrendance at alumni even rs including every single one of the 22 nationwide chapter events,
Alumni Weekend, PawSox Family Night, Sr. Patrick's Day Celebration, and special Holiday galas.
Increased number of donors ro the University by 81 %.
lncrc:1scd gifts ro rhc University over 300%!
Received dozens of major gifts from prestigious regional and national Foundations, many as first rime grants ro the
Univcrsiry.
Exceeded goal in the $300,000 Alden Fund Raising Challenge to boosr our endowed Scholarship Program.
Caprnred government funding for special collaborative programs such as Bridge to Successand the Portuguese exchange
program thar enriched our students educational experience.
Successfully r:1ised funds ro commission and realize the addition ro campus of the bronze srarue of our namesake,
Roger \Xlilliams, and rhe alumni brick Walk of Fame sidewalk.
Realized an cighr-fold increase in revenue from our annual Scholarship Golf Classic.
Tripled the number of major gifrs ar rhc President's Council level and above.
I rhoroughly have enjoyed rhe opportunity tO meet alumni, parents and friends throughout the United Scares. I am truly
grarcful ro the m::rny volunreers char assisted us in our efforts over rhe lase five years. AJrhough space does nor permit me to
recognize everyone. I absolurely must rhank Virginia McBride '82, Paul Petit '73, Dennis Revens '72, Richard Rohleder '85,
David Szerlag '85. Srcphen Taglianerri '73 and Tim Yeaton '80.

Alrhough much progress has been made of late, there is much more to do. I am delighted that my successor, Mi~hael Franco,
has been selecrcd and is on board. I am sure he will lead the lnsritutional Advancement efforts to even greater heights.

~,{~

Christel L. Ertel
Former Vice Prl'sidentfor University Advancement-

1996-2001

/11keeping with the spirit of Spring Creekend, Roger is decked our in his toga and sash.
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period. The Univcrsiry has opened acaOfficeof the Chancellorsame
demic and residenrial facilities in Providence

Chairman of the
Board of Trustees
pledges largestever donation to
the U11iversity

Ralph R. Papitto.
chairman of the
Board ofTrus,ees, lus pledged a $7 million
gif1 o( endowment 10 rhe Univtrsiry, :tccording 10 an announcement by Anthony J.
S:111toro,chancellor. Dr. Sanroro said i1 is rhe
L1rgcs1single gift in rhc University's history.
'"Mr. Papino·s gift will help fund many
univasiry progrJ.mS, wirh rhe largesr alloc=1.,io11 ,o need-based scholarships ro rhe Ralph
R. Papi«o School of Law.'" Dr. Sanroro said.
In addition, rhc gifr will enhance rhe Univcr~iry's general endowment in supporr of the
schoob of ans and .sciences. business. architl.'cturL·,engineering, education, and jusricc
srudi<.:s.
"Tht.' University has made tremendous
srricks in recent years," Mr. Papirro said.
"My imcnrion wirh rhis gift is ro help consolidar,· 1hose advances and help rhe Univcr:-.i1yuse them as a plalform for even grearer
progress."
In making the announccmc1H, Dr. Santoro
described J\,1r.P~1pinoas "quite simply, rhe
mos1 imporram friend and benl'.focror of
Rogt.-r\Villiams Universiry in its hiscory."
"\Xfithout his financial acumen, personal generosiry. and leadership, we would
not have been able 10 expand from a liberal
arts college ro a comprehensive university or
accomplish rhc orher advances of reccnr
years," Dr. Samora said.
"These have included investing$ 100
million in the physical pl:1111,raising admissions standards, upgrading the foculry, and
opening rhe schools ofbw, architecture,
cducarion, and justice studies. The srare's
firs1 and only law school. carrying Mr.
Papirro's name, is probably rhc best-known
pan of his legacy, bu, iris only one of the
major conrributions he has made.··
According w Dr. Samora, new student
enrollmenc at Roger \Villiams has increased
by 43 pcrcem over rhc pasr decade. while the
average score on the Scholastic Aptirude Tesr
(S.A.T) has risen by 25 percent during that
2
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and Portsmouth, R. I., and is in discussion
wirh officials in Fall River, Mass., regarding a
brge instructional facility in rhat ciry.
"There are rluee essential components m
funding the continuous enhancement of programs and facilities necessary for excellence,"
said Michael R. Franco, vice president for insriturional advancement. "Those three components are ongoing support from alumni,
parenrs, and orher friends; granrs and other
aid from foundarions, corporations, and government; and significam, individual conrriburions of this kind. A universiry cannot
grow and prosper without all rhree."

NewTrustees
Elected
Edward P. Pieroni,
Esq., CFP, a Principal in the rax-oriented public accounring firm,
Andsager. Barrlcrr &
Company and John
A. Tarantino, Presidenr of Adler Pol/:,{/wart!
I? Pit•roni
lock & Sheehan,
PC.. a law rirm based in Providence, R.I.,
have been elected ,o the Board ofTrusrees of
Roger \Vilkm1s University, according to
Ralph R. Papitto. chairman of rhe Board of
li·usrccs.
Pieroni is Treasurer and a member of
rhe Board of Dirccrors of rhe Providence
Children's ivtuseum. He is Vice Chairman
or the Board or Dirccrors of rhe Rhode
Island Prepaid Legal Services Corp., a nonprofir corpor:1.tion designed ro provide legal
services ro Rhode Island-based companies
and municip:1.lirics. Pieroni also has taughr
in rhe Master's ofTaxation program at
Bryant College, Smithfield, R.I.
A 1983 gradua,e or Western New England College School of Law in Springfield,
Mass .. Pieroni attended Providence College
:rnd received a Bachelor of Science in Accounring in 1980.
Tarantino is a partner in Adler Pollock
& Sheehan's Lirigarion Group and former
hairman of its Executive Committee.
Tarantino is admirrcd ro rhe practice of
law in Rhode Island and Massachuserrs, and
before rhe United Srares Supreme Courr.

He has been included in The Best
lawyers in America
and selected by his
peers for a "Best
Lawyers in Rhode Island" feawre in

Rhode Island Momhfy
John A. Tt1rrmtino

magazine. He has
served as Prcsidem of

rhe Rhode Island Bar Association during irs
Cenrennial year in 1997-1998, and has
chaired the Commirtees on Ethics and Professionalism and Public Relations. Tarantino
also served on the Board of Directors for rhe
New England Bar Association.
A magntt cum /nude graduate of
Dartmouth College, Hanover, N.H., and
Bosron College L1w School, Newton,
Mass., Tarantino was clecred ro the Order of
rhe Coif. a lawyers' honorary society. He
has received service awards for his work with
several community organizations, and is rhe
author of books and articles on legal ethics,
rrial srraregy, and product liability, among
other ropics.

was Dr. Lois Wims, a former Ccnrral Falls
Police Officer and an cducaror ar Salve
Regina University.
One of the seven Gordon Research
Conferences was held at Roger Williams
University this summer from June 17-22.
At this session, 125 members of the international scientific communiry metro prescnr
and discuss research projecrs on rhe ropic of
magnetic resonance.
Teachers and adminisrrarors mer beginning June 18th for rhc Johns Hopkins University Ccnrcr For Talented Youth, wirh rhe
first srudenrs arriving on campus June 24.
Over 500 srudenrs parricipared from
grades seven and up who are in the top I or
2 percent of rheir class. The rwo rhrec-week
sessions provided students wirh the opportunity to selccr one course of study in ropics
such as astronomy, engineering design, computer science or writing.

How Will The Providence Public
Library Evolve in the 21 st Century?
Future Roger Williams archirecrs, anises and
hisroric preservarionists were pondering this
question when they rack.Jed it for a class

spring projecc as an academic exercise \vith
real-world applica,ion. A portion of rhe students' work for the semester from tv10 classes
was fearured as an exhibit on display during
May a, the library cntidcd, '"The Providence
Public Library in rhe 21st Century, An Exhibit about Conservation and Creariviry."
Shown here a, the opening or ,he Exhibition Unveiling (lefr ro right) are the Roger
Williams faculty members who led rhe projec,,
Hasa.n-Uddin Khan, professor of A.rchireC1ure
& Hiswric Preservation; Ka.ren L Jessup, associate professor of Historic Preservation. and
Arr and Archi,ecrural Hisrory; (far right)
Steven White, dean of ,he School of Archi,ecrnre, An and Hiswric Pre~ervation. They arc
wirh (cenrer right) Dale Thompson, direcror
of ,he Providence Public Library.

ConstructionUpdate
University Nears Completion of
New Residence Halls

RWUHostsPrestigious
Conferences
Roger Williams hosred numerous educational conferences this summer as well as
many sporrs camps. In the month of June,
there was an arson conference sponsored by
rhe Rhode Island Stare Fire Marshall's Office,
a justice studies conference sponsored by the
Rhode Island Law Enforcement Trainers Association (RJ LETA), an international scientific Gordon Research Conference, and for
the first time Roger Williams was selected ro
hosr the precigious Johns Hopkins University
Center For l:Jented Youth.
The arson conference, featured a seminar on Fatal Fire Investigations. Presenters
came from the New York City Fire Marshall's
Office. Abour I 15-120 people from police,
fire and sheriffs' departments from across
New England and New York attended.
The IU LETA Jusrice Studies Conference welcomed 80 participants from across
Rhode Island. The conference was designed
ro provide rraining officers with up-ro-date
information regarding training trends specific ro Rhode Island. The keynote speaker

SchoolofArchitecture,
ArtandHistoricPreservation

Begun last December, the new residence
hall (Stonewall Terrace) is nearing
complerion for rhe srarr of Fall 200 I
classes, according ro Matt White, executive direcror of Facilities Management.
Locared behind rhe Center for Srudent Development, this residence will be
available ro sophomores and juniors with
limited space for new students. A new
addition ro srudents' housing options,
Sronewall Terrace will house approximately 400 residents in single and double
rooms in a suite-sryle arrangement. The
expected cosr for the new residence hall
is approximately$ IO million.

ment. The addition will provide new and improved recreational areas for srndcnrs, faculty
and sraff, and will enhance the athletic programs. Included in the plans, shown below
in an architectural rendering, are an eightlane swimming pool thar will have two competitive diving springboards: aerobics rooms;
squash and racquetball courrs; and a wood
Aoor baskerball court. The University plans
on starting consrrucrion in early 2002. The
expected cost for the expansion is approximately$ I I million.

University Residence Completed in
Time to Host Commenceme11tEvent
The new University Residence, a sra1elystrucrure overlooking rhe Roger Williams campus
locared across the street from the main grounds
at 45 Ferry Road in Bristol (shown above),

was completed just in time to hosr its inaugural University social evenr, the Commencemenr 200 I reception for honorary degree recipients held on May 18. See relarcd article
on page I 0.
Look ro larcr edirions or Th, Bridgefor a
more complete derailed report on this architecturally miking building ,ha, will be used
to host University social functions.

Expansion of Thomas J. Paolino
Recreation Center
Plans are in the works for the expansion
of the Paolino Recreation Cenrer. The
design process planning stage was just
completed, according to Marr White,
executive director ofFaciliries ManageRoger \X'illi.un..,Unin:r<;in
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UniversityColleges
@n<:::M"emoriam EnglishHonor Society
By Sarah Wilson 'OI
StudentsInducted
Retired Roger Williams University faculty
MovieSrar,Honora1y
De_sree
Recipient
and BrisrolResidentWi11
be Missed
Th1.: wwn of Bri::.rol h;i,s

h.id :i few different claims
!O fame: like having ihi.:
oldc~, Indcpcndcnc( Day
p:1r.1dcin chccournry, .rnd
more recently :IS thl'
homcrown
famous

of the world

:-ictor AnLhony

Quinn. Now ic will bt:
known .1,die rt~tingpl.icefOrchmf:m1ousn.:-.ick111.
Quinn

w,L,

the n:cipienr ofa ! 998 Honor-

.tr~·Doctor.Heof Fine Ans from Rogn \Villi:uns
Univnsirv for hi::,roks in cbssic filrns such as La
Sr11rl11,
t 'iiw /?11/J/tmr,LustJOrLifi-,N<·quim,
far 11
Hc,11y111eighr,:ind Zorb11 tht' Gr{'('k. He acted in
more tl1.1n300 films .md n:ccivcd six :icaclcnw
.1ward nornina1iom ,md rwo O::.cars. 1-k :ds~

c::,1,1blished
sculptor and painrcr.
10 Bristol in 1995,
wht·rc they lived with their two children. The
barns on the propeny were turned into :m studio\ ,rnd ,.re now filled wirh Quinn':, works.
Quinn died on Sunday, June 3, 200 ! :11
Brigh.un & \Xlomcn'sHospital in Boston. He
,1<;kcd to be buried on his property here in
Bri,101 under hi:. r:ivorite 111,lpk tree rh:n he
told t hi.:Nn, }'arkTimes l:is1Si:p1ember heh.id
"Ldkn in love wi1h"
The University exrcnds it ht'artfdt condoknn:s 10 his wife K:nhcrine, their rwo childrrn 1\ntoni,1 ,111d Ryan, a:. well as Quinn's
L·kven other children.

w.1::..in

I le .ind his witCmoved

Sevt'ral Roger \Xlil!iams srudcnrs were
recently inducted into Sigma Tau Delta, the
lnrernational English Honor Society. To
qualify for induction inro Sigma 1~w Delra,
srudents rnust be English majors or minors
and achieve an overall gr:-ide poinr average
(GPA) of3.0 as well as a GPA of3.0 in
required English courses.
This )'L"ar'sinducrccs were:
Lauren Ferri, junior, Providence, R.I.;
Susan Gauvin, sophomore, Sourh Grafron,
Mass.: Marybeth Gordon, junior,
Firchburg, Mass.; Rose Incampo, junior,
C:1rmel, N.Y.; Jennifer Margolies. senior,
Rockville, Md.; Paul Perry, senior, East
Burke, Vr.; Rebecca Steele, junior,
Sw:1nsea, Mass.; and Stephanie Sylvia,
sophomore, Ponsmoud,, R.I.

member Thomas J. Carroll of Fall River,
Mass. has been appointed ro rhe Roger
Williams Universiry Advisory Board for the
University Colleges, which serves both the
Open and Metropolitan Colleges.
Carroll retired from Roger Williams
University as a facuhy member in the Open
College this pasr May. He came ro the
Universiry in 1981 afrer completing a career
in the U.S. fvlarine Corps, with the rank of
Lieutenant Colonel. He earned a B.S.
degree from U1\!1ass-Darrmourh and
graduate degrees from George Washingron
University and the American Universiry.
Carroll was rhe first recipient of the
University College Advisory Board's Outstaudi11gTertcher
Award in 1993, and the Board
recenrly decided ro name the award in his
honor.

MetropolitanCollege UniversityCollegeAwardsPresented

Friendsof the Library
Friends of the Library Hosts Book
Signing and Reception far Author/
Illustrator David Macaulay

Schoolof ~ngineering,Computingand
ConstructionManagement

CampusArchirmLefrHisMark
Benjamin C. Maculan. the man who ck:.igncd

Goodbyero a PastPresidenr
The 1hird President of Roger \Xlilliam::,Universiry (then College) Virginia Vaughan Sides
died on March 28, 2001, in her homc :11 the
age of 78. Sides held ,he posi1ion of president
from 1976-77, rnd was thc first and only fcmak preside111in the University's hiscory.
Sides was chosen as prcsidem in 1976
from among over 100 applicants. Her long
:1.ndvaricd experience in both governrnem and
higher educ:1.rionsep:ira1ed her our from the
rest of the candidates.
The Univcrsiry extends its dcepcs1 sympathy to her family and friends.
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Pictural 11ho1'(' (! to 1) ar,, Co1,ji·rmre prnn1tas

David Macaulay. rhe author and illustraror
who is well known for his series of books on
the theme of The Way Things Work, was the
main speaker and presenrer of a slide lecture
at the University's Main Library in May.
Following the lecture, the author was
available for autographs at a reception sponsored by the Friends of the Library.
Many of his books were available for
sale at the evenr such as: The l\1/ayThings

D1: Rau

Dukl·1jJ11ti,proft'Ssor; Chrisri1111
Crari1111:
1111rl
D1: Paul
It Botosani, projt'ssor and rlirertor of laborarorfrs, all
from Fni1fi1'/rl U11i11ersity.Pirtured 111Jr1r right (I tor) is
RWU flliis11111t Professor of E11gi11n·ri11g,Ja111't B11M111i11,
with nl'O Rogn· \Villimm Uuivasity snultmr presemers.

Co1,fere11ce
fai· American Society far
Engineering Education held at RWU
Robert A. Potter, Jr., rE., Ph.D., associate
dean of the School of Engineering, Corn~
puring, :-ind Construction Management and
professor of engineering, chaired the 2001
Sectional Conference of the New England
Division of rhe American Society for Engineering Education (ASEE), held this spring
at the Roger \Xlilliams University Residence
and Conference Cenrer, in Porrsmomh, R.I.

1'1u•School of£11gi11eerh1g, Computing mul Cowtructiou
lvlrmagemenf hosted st1ule11tsmu/ their te11chersfrom
Portsmouth High School far fl d,~yof discovery. Above,
Pmftssor Tony Araya el~•ctro11irnllydemo11stmtes the
dif}'erence betweeu di"git11/1111dflllfllog sig11nls.

From lrfl. lvft11J A1111li1p/1'.)''OJ, reripirnt ofthl' 2001
ft1my E. Finger Adu/r Lrfll'IU'I' A111flrd;a11dJohn Stout,
rle1111,U11i11ersi~yColleges. 71,e a111arrlho11ors Dr. 1Wmy
E Finger, a /011g-1i111t·f11mltymember and 11d11is01;
and
is given 111111111dly
ton studt'llf with 11rrcord of strong
ar11dn11icpl'lforma11re. It fl/so rffog11iz,·s thr st1ul1'11t's
arademir. lift. 1111dr1ire1'rexpl'l'frnres. which n'fiert 11
co11ren1for mu/ sn1Sitiviry to thr impro1 1l'me111of thr
human rol/(litio11.

From /,'ft, Daphne I lubbard, ,ulj1111ctfac11lt), socw/
n11d health Sl'l'Vires; H'1hirney J. IJ11rfer 'OJ, co-recipielll
of the Lois Je11ckes Award to 1t11O11tst1mdi11g )rudelll in
H1111u111
Sa11ires: \Villiam Byro11 'OJ (11orpirwrul) li'IIS
rhe other reripie11r; fl11dJohn Srour, dnm, l,'1111•ersit)
Collegrs. The flWtird ffcognizes rhr nchie11eme111SofrhP
lrtte Lois Ji'l1Ckl'S.11l110111111
sen,irc•s pr11ctitio11rr 1111donr
of the ('flr/y grrul1111resof the Soria/ 111ulHefllth Sen ices
Program. The critl'rin for the 1111111rd
is 11cnde111ic
peifor111111iremu/ professio11fll promisr
1

Chancellor
SantoroPatrioticSpeaker
at Pre-parade
Ceremony
...RWUFloatCaptures"MostOnginal"

1

the Roger \Villiams Universiry (then College)
cimpus. died on M.1y9, 200 I, at rhc .1geof 95.
Born in lt:1ly,he cunc co Aml'.ricain 1912 when
he wa.-..-.ixyc:m old. During hi::.life. he founded
a ho::.pital,designed many noteworthy buildings hen.: in Rhode lsl.rnd, and was even a referee for profe:.:.ion:-dboxing.

'I

Rhode Island
Lr. Governor
Charles J.
Fogarty spoke
on the topic of
rhe "Role of rhe
Srare Government in the
State Economy."
He was the fearured speaker in
rhe Metropolitan College Lecture Series rl1is spring, held
at the Providence Meno Center.

Work; The New Way Things Work; Building
Big, which was made into a PBS Video Series; U11de1gro11nd;
Cathedml; City; Chip;
Castle;Mill; and last bur nor least, \r/hy the
Chicken Crossedthe Road.

Chancellor Anthony J. Sanroro held the
honor of being selecrcd as the fearured Patriotic Speaker at the 216th Annual Brisrol 4th
of July Pre-Parade Ceremonies.
The University also emers a float creared
by srudenrs; sponsors i-he Drum and Bugle
Corps. Comperirion First Place \Xlinncr; :-ind
provides cnrerrainmcnt with rhe Roger \Xlilliams University Pipes :1.nd Drums.
Often, the R\'ilU
float wins an award for
irs creariviry, having
garnered in 1he pasr
''Best Floar in the Parade" and "Most Patriotic" (Sec The Bridge
Summer 2000 issue for
more on the parade).
This year's Aoa,
theme was '' Rhode Island - The Ocean Sme"
and was no exception ro
the rule as it came
home wirh rhe award
for "Most Original."

Congrarubtions
ro the R\X'-U studenroricnrarion staff who consuucred rhc- Oo:n:
Eric Persichetti; Claire Guyer; Jennifer
Hapgood; Sarah-Jane Potter; Sharon Irving;
\'ilendy Rokose; Audrey Michael; Jared
Ford; Timothy Stevens; Morgan Hutchinson;
Dennis Soares; Jennifer Pond; Kate Lucas;
:rnd Nadia Racanelli.
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TheGreeksNeverHadIt SoGood!

Barry Scheck, who founded 1he In nocencc
Project in 1992, a New York-based orga11i1~1tion rhat provides free legal assistance lO inmares who are challenging ch<:irconvictions
based on new D A evidence, This carapulred
Waters inro the narional limelighL

By Bcrh Martinson '03
This year's Spring \Xlcckcnd thl.'me was
"Spring Cn:t:kt..:nd." Ir could have easily been
unity ,b s1udc1H11:tgrced that the weekend
brought rh..: cornmuniry together. Studcms
Wl.TL' hl.'ard to ,c1y,'' Everyone ~l·L"mcdw lx:
more outgoing .. Everyone WJS happy ... and
It w.1~ gn:at~"
··rl'.opk C\111(' Olli of their room!) and
-.oci.iliLcd. \Y/c :-hould h:1v1..:
thi:- every Wl.'l.'k1:11d."!),tid Kristen Rosen '04.
Thl' .urnu.11 rite or ,;;pring ~tancd on
\X'nJnL·,d.1y.April 2), with Po...cc:u-ds From

,\round The \Xlorld, a C.1111pu::.
Emcn,1inmcm Network d.1ytimc progr.1111,:rnd a
thcmL"lunch in the dining 11.111.
On -1·hur...d.1y thi:n.: w,.:reOlympic \Xlacky
I.I)_ Phn1n, in the Student Union .rnd ,1111ici-

pat ions wt.:n.:high for the evening's entenainmenr. Alternative rock band Fuel, :dong with
Jennifer Listen, came ro campus ro perform.
Doors opl'nl'd rhat evening ro a crowd of l'Xcited fans lining the entrance hoping for a
snl'ak iJl'ck ar chc performers. The concert
was loud and cxciring :is the music pumped
rhroughoul the Paolino Rccn:arion Ccnn.:r.
Srucknrs agreed that the concert was a fovorire event :1r the University.
"Ir w:ts :1very enjoyable concert. I would
like 10 ~cc more bands like rhcm come here,''
said Shannon Golumb 'O,'l,
On Friday, rhere were games ser up on
D'/\ngdo Common, also known as "the
Qu.1d." Hum:111Foosball was a hir and cvt:ryonc Lnjoycd tl1L·lxtlloon hat~, Frisbee~,hodyp:1i111
ing and cardboard cu10ur pictures.
Toga Fest 200 I at The Chameleon
Club in the Paolino Center c:nckd rhe night
with a bb:-1. The c;1mpu!<>
was crawling with
happy people in lOgas and olive branches.
''It w;i::. ,l nice ch:rnge from rhc: normal Chamdl'on Club." said on<.'toga-clad reveler. I
cnjoyc.:d 1hc toga l'c.:st.It was very amusing ro
Sl'e evl'ryonL· in their out-fits. People were
very fe~tive," said Rosc.:n.
Salurday was lhc.:finale to Spring
Crcekcnd. The weather was perfect and
there w.1s plenty of food :111ddrink for all ro

enjoy as ,he Roger Williams Universiry
communiry enjoyed a day of fun and festivities, The Greek Agora and Olympiad, a carnival and block parry were held behind the
Paolino Center. There were rides, games. an
obstacle course, and challenges like the
Velcro Wall and rhe Rock Wall, which many
arrcmpred but few conquered.
Fireworks sci 1he sky ablaze Sarurday
night to announce d1e end of another successful Spring Weekend, This year's fireworks were fanra~tic and shouts of approval
could be heard rhroughour campus. "Spring
\Xlcekc:nd brings everyone rogerhcr," proclaimed a satisfied R\Xl srudenr. ''This was
rhc best weekend of rhe year,,, added anorher. The roughest critics agreed!

Students Spend Spring Break
Roughing it for Humanity
11was Spring Break week for Roger Williams
Universiry srudenrs and rhcy were enjoying
a bcawiful day in Sumter, South Carolina.
The sun was shining down on rhc.:happy
college srndents as they were shingling rhe
roof of a house. This was nor the usual
Spring Break, There was 110MTV or long
nc:ck Coronas. These ren srudenrs spenr rhe
week of March 18th, their Spring Break,
building houses for Habirar for Humaniry.
The RWU students, along with
s1Ude111sfrom Carrhage College in Wiscon,;;inand Carleron College in Minnesota,
builr two houses for rhis worrhy cause.
The RWU group specifically worked on
roofing. shingling, and siding of rhe houses.
They slept in sleeping bags ar rhe
Alders ,are Methodist Church and barhed
at the communiry Y.M.C.A. Tht.:ir meals
were donared by local businesses. This was
no Club Med vac:1rion. Ir was a donarion of
rime. energy, and freedom. Instead of a
week having fun in the sun wirh peers and
margaritas, these srudcncs opted to spend
helping others.
The Alternarive Spring Break Club of
Roger Williams raises money and uses schooldonated funds for rheir projects. Their advisor,
who worked wirh chem on chis year's venture,
is Vincent Federici, Coordinator of Residence
Education ar Willow HalL

NEWS

U.S.CourtofAppeals
Sitsat LawSchool
The United Srates Court of Appeals for rhe
Firsr Circuit heard oral arguments for several cases at the School of Law in the Appellate Courtroom on Tuesday, April 3,
200 I. US Court of Appeals Chief Judge
Torruclla, Senior Judge Bowncs, Judge Lipez
and Rhode Island District Judge Lisi, sirring
by designation, presided over rhe 3ession
rhar was open to rhe public.

RalphR. PapittoLaw
SchoolGraduate
BetryAnneWaters
Symposium
Heldat
MakesMarkin History LawSchool
Recognized by the Ralph R, Papitto School
of Law recently at a Class of 200 I Reception
held in her honor, Betry Anne Waters '98
made her mark on hisrory as rhe woman who
earned her law degree ro prove her older
brother innoccnr of murder. L1w School
graduates honored their fellow alumna on
May 17, 200 I, celebrating her success ar a
special reception at rhe Glen Manor in Portsmourh, R,L
Her brother Kenneth Waters, who spent
20 years in prison, was released on March 15,
200 I, in Cambridge, Mass,, after a judge
vacated his lifc-wirhour-parole senrence for
murder and armed robbery because of DNA
evidence obtained by his sister, (Kenned, Waters, 47, was convicted of beating and srabbing to death Katharina Brow during a robbery in 1980, On June 26rh, the Middlesex
Disrricc Attorney's Office announced rhar ir
will dismiss all charges against Kenneth,
who is now a free man.)
Betry Anne focused on her brother's case
after graduating from the Roger Williams
University Ralph R, Papitto School of L1w in
1998, She became a lawyer afrer earning her
way to four degrees while she worked and
raised her family,
Acting as her brother's lawyer, Berry Anne
won the support of noted defense lawyer

A symposium enrirled, "Information and
Electronic Commerce Law: Comparative
Prrspectives,"was hc.:ldat rhe Bristol campus
in April,
The Information and Electronic Commerce Law program was hosred by rhe
Roger Williams University L11w Rt,view, and
the Roger Williams University PorrugueseAmerican Compararive Law Cenrer and
supported by rhe Lusa-American Development Foundarion. Ir fearnred prescnral'ions
by eighr prominenr United Stares, Porruguese and Australian copyrighr and e-commerce scholars.
The program was organized by David
A, Rice, professor of law, School of Law,
director of the School's Lisbon, Porrugal,
study-abroad program, and director of the
Portuguese-American Comparative Law
Center. An expert in commercial law, and
inrellectual properry and informarion law,
he brought rogerher scholars and pr:ictitioners represenring fields of e-commerce law,
contracmal regulations, copyrighr law, intellecrual propcrry in the digital environment,
and regulations conrrolling electronic inrernational marketing.
An author of numerous articles and presentations of these issues, Professor Rice served

as an American Law Institute (ALI) represtntative on rhe commiuee w drafr Uniform
Commercial Cock Anicle 2B, the precursor of
rhe Uniform Complller Information Transactions ,\ct (UClTA), and is an AU advisor to
1hc reconstituted UCITA Committee.
The Symposium featured scholarship
directed 10 understanding copyright, data
base protection, and contract issues in tht
Internet environment.
It addressc:d tensioM
rhat exist bcrween private and public interests and explored national and international
solutions w these imponant intcrnet-relare<l
issues.
A Round table, a venture of the School of
L1\'/s new Portuguese-American Comparative
Law Center. also was hdd. it provided a c..uuaJ
forum for discussion of scvc:ralcurrent topics.

ContinuingLegal
EducationConvenes
in London
The School of L1w is presenting a unique
Continuing Legal Educarion program in London, October 4-8. Participants will earn 12
CLE credits, inclusive of 0lll' ethics credit.
Held in the historic Honorable Socie1y
of rhe Inner TCmplc, one of London's four
Inns ofCoun. rhe course will l·mbr~Ke copies chat equip roday's lawyer for the demands of conrcmpor:iry practice. TOpics include important developmen1s in United
States, nitc.:d Kingdom and European
commercial law. use of sciemitlc evidence in
courr proceedings. tapical c1hical issues, and
the question of fees and billing,
The Honorable Vicroria S, Lederberg,
Associate Justice, Supreme Court of Rhode
Island, will be a principal speaker. Among
the speakers arc Robert ,'vl,C, Webster, dircc1or of the School of Law's London program and a pracricing barrister, and Graha.m
M. Radsrone of Howard Kennedy. one of
London's leading firms of solicirors.
The program is an extension of the
School's long-established activities in London. The program has led to srudcm inrcrnships wi1h some of rhe city's leading
practitioners rhrough rhe support of the
Inns ofCourr School of Law .111drhe Law
Sociery, For more information call (40 I)
254-4659 or e-mail clh@rwulaw,rwu.edu.
Roger \Xlilliam~ Uni,,cr~ity
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PEOPLE BRIEFS
Michael R. Franco Joins Roge1·
Williams University as Vice President
for lnstitutio11al Advancement
Michael R. Franco
has been appointed
Vice President for
Institutional Advancemenr at Roger
Williams University,
announced Ralph R.
Papitto, chairman of
the Board ofTrusrecs.
In his new position, Franco is responsible for all aspects of
fund-raising, including rhe annual giving
campaign and capital campaigns; corporate,
foundation, and alumni relations; and public affairs and government relations.
Franco has been Vice President, lnsrirurional Advancement at Rhode Island School of
Design, Providence, and Associate Vice President, University Oevclopmcnr at rhe University of Rochester in New York. Most recently,
he was Chief Development Officer at the cw
Bedford, Mass., Oceanarium. He was also Execurivc Director, University Development at
Boston College, Chestnut Hill, Mass.
"Fr~mco has a srrong record of achievcmcnr in conducting capital campaigns,
building enthusiasm and support among
alumni and orher constituencies. and helping universities achieve new levels of excellence and success," Papirro said. "We believe that Roger Williams is on the verge of
becoming one of the truly outstanding comprehensive universities in the Northeast, and
we welcome him ro the ream rhat will help
realize that potential."
Franco earned an Ed.D. in higher education administration from the University of
Rochester, an M.S. in journalism from Bosron
University, and a B.A. in polirica1science from
Boston College.

Cheryl Comai Named Executive
Director of Development
Cheryl A. Comai has been appointed Executive
Director of Development at Roger Williams
University,announced Michael R. Franco, Vice
President of lnstinitional Advancement.
Comai will oversee all fund-raising activities, including major, planned and annual giving, corporate and foundation rela-

a
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tions, and all development support
programs. She also
will play a key role
in planning and
implementing new
development programs in support of
various planned initiatives identified as
Universiry priorities.
Most recently, Comai served as Director
of Development for WRNI-AM, Providence,
Rhode Island's National Public Radio station.
Prior to rhat, she was Assistant Vice President, Corporare/Foundarion Relations for
Rhode Island School of Design, Providence,
and also held various fund-raising positions
with Bryant College, Smithfield, R.I.
Comai also has extensive planning and
administration experience in the private sector
with such firms as Bausch & Lomb, Accurck,
Inc., and Crellin Handling Equipment.
Comai graduated from Our Lady of the
Elms College, Chicopee, Mass., with a
bachelor of arrs and earned an M.B.A. at the
University of Rhode Island, Kingston.

Frederick E. Goff, ]t: Named
Executive Director of Public Affairs
Frederick E. Goff,
Jr. has been appoi nred Executive
Director of Public
Affairs at Roger Williams University, announced Michael R.
Franco, Vice President of Institutional
Advancement.
Goff will oversee all University interaction with local, regional, and national
news media, and play a primary role in the
conceprnalization and production of major
University publications. In addition, he
will support the University's senior management in the development of strategic communication objectives in support of University priorities.
Goff has more than 20 years of experience in institutional marketing and public
relations, having served in senior communication positions at the Rhode Island School
of Design and Salve Regina University. For

PEOPLE BRIEFS
the past five years, he has run his own public relations consulting business.
He also has held senior executive positions at rhe Providence-based advertising
and marketing firms of Duffy & Shanley,
Inc. and Trainor Associates.
Goff's programs have won awards from
the Public Relations Society of America,
New England Publicity Club, Rhode Island
Anti-Drug Coalition, Save the Bay, and rhe
Council for Advancement and Support of
Education. He earned a B.A. in history ar
the University of Colorado, Boulder, and an
M.A. in management at Salve Regina University. He lives in Rumford, R.I.

Richard Stegman, Jr. Appointed
Dean of Student Affairs
RichardStegman,Jr.,
of Bristol has been
appointed Dean of
Student Affuirs and
Chief Student Affairs
Officer at Roger Williams University, announced University
Chancellor Anthony
J.Santoro.
In his new position, Stegman is responsible for counseling, career services, health
services, rhe Women's Center, mulriculrural
affi1irs,arhlerics, campus programs, housing
and residential life, and judicial affairs.
Stegman joined Roger Williams in 1994
as Director of Student Life, a position he held
until 1998, when he was named Assistant
Dean of Students. For the past year, he has
served as Co-Acting Dean of Students.
Dean Stegman also serves on the board
of directors of the lnrerassociacion Task Force
on Alcohol and Other Substance Abuse Issues. He has been a board member of the Association of Student Judicial Affairs and now
chairs its substance abuse committee.
Stegman earned a bachelor'sdegree in
political science/history mm /,nude from the
University ofToledo and a master's in college student personnel from Bowling Green
State University. He is currently a matriculated Ph.D. student in philosophy at Salve
Regina University in Newport.

Appointments
University Book Store
Shane Landry has been appointed Manager
of the University Bookstore. Shane is well
prepared and well known on campus from
his prior position as Assistant Manager.

AnnualEmployeeServiceAwardsHonors126
1,

Information Technologies
Michael E. Dobe has been appointed Chief
Information Officer and will now lead the
IT Department. His interest in the use of
Web technologies in higher education is
longstanding, having previously been an
advocate of it at Rutgers University.

Ralph R. Papitto School of Law
Linda Viera has been promoted to Director
of Student Finance and Records for the
Ralph R. Papitto School of Law. She was formerly the Assistant to rhe Dean of Student
Finance a.nd Records. As director, Viera will
be responsible for maintaining students' financial and academic records.
Viera has been with Roger Williams for
seven years. She joined the Bursar's Office in
1993 and moved to the Law School in
1996. Viera received a bachelor of science
from Roger Williams in May of 1996.
Laurie Barron, Esq., has been appointed Director of the Feinstein Institute for Legal Service. Through the Institute, Barron will place
students in judicial and public interest
clerkships, where they can learn first-hand the
practice oflaw and the ethos of public interest
work. The Institute also sponsors panels and
conferences on legal issues facing Rhode lslanders in need and provides career counseling
to students seeking public interest careers.
For the past five years, Barron has taught
in law school clinical programs at Boston
College and Rutgers University serving indigent clients. Herc in Rhode Island, Barron
has worked as a consultant for Women in
Transition, a non-profit organization char assists incarcerated women making the transition ro r.he outside world.
She also worked with Roger Williams
University law scudenrs through the Feinstein
Institute to provide legal workshops to women
in prison. During the summer of 2000,
Barron taught interviewing and counseling as
an adjunct instructor at Roger Williams
School of Law.

The 13th A,munl Service Awards DflJ' reception wfls he/tint the R\'(IU Residence mu/ Coufereuce
Center to recognize employees for their yeflrs of service to the Uuiversiry. A tolfll of 126 people were
flPplnuded for 5-35 years of service.
Pictured above are the 2001 retirees from left stm1di11g, Gra111m Gill, professor of architecture;
ThomflS Cflrroll, professor of business mm1ageme11taud comp111erscience programs; Charles \Vatsou,
professor of history; Wendell Pols, lib,wry referencelspecifll collectiomlarchivist; George h·coril/i,
professor of biology; and seated, Lois Schuy/e,; director of health services. U,lflble to fllle11d the
ceremony were Carol Nunes, dining services; Karen Jessup, associate professor of historic preserr'lltion;
flnd Vfllerie Mahoney, director of di11i11gservices.

Politically
IncorrectComedyat RWU
Roger Williams University's Theatre Department performed William Shakespeare's
comedy, The Tiuningofrhe Shrew, in May at
The Performing Arrs Center on the Bristol
campus. The play was directed by Professor
Jeffrey Martin and featured Roger Williams
theatre students.
The Roger Williams University Metropolitan and Open Colleges hosted the
May I I performance and a pre-play reception in rhe Ralph R. Papitto School of Law.
Ticker proceeds for this special performance
went directly ro the University Scholarship
Fund.
To find out more about upcoming
Theatre performances call 254-3626.

Pictured are two of the srudems who played 11111•
jor roles: (I to,) Timothy john \'(/bite 'OJ who
plnyed the part of Christopher Sly, flud Scou
Ke1111edy'04 who played the role of
Bnrtholomem

Roger Williams University
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Honorary Degree Dinner Social
The new University Residence held its inaugural social
event on Friday, May 18, to honor the men and women

who were to receive honorary degrees as part of the 200 l
commencement exercises. University administrators and

deans, Board of Trustee members, Bristol town officials and
other friends of the University gathered for a gala event on
the eve of graduation.
Chancellor Anthony J.Santoro and Chairman of the
Board ofTrustees Ralph R. Papino '85H welcomed the honored guests and congratulated them on their accomplishments. Mario J.
Gabelli '92H, chairman
of the honorary degree

uvou have a
great future
even if the future
isn't what it
used to be ... "

committee and UniversiryTrustee, then intro-

duced each guest that
would be honored at
both the undergraduate
and law school com-

Legendary American Baseball Hero
Yogi Berra Mesmerizes Graduates and

Crowd With Magical "Yogisms"

mencement ceremonies.

The 200 l honorary degree
recipients were L. Dennis
Kozlowski, Chairman and Chief

Executive Officer ofTyco lnrernational, Ltd.; American folk
icon and baseball legend Yogi
Berra; the Honorable Victoria Lederberg, AssociateJustice, The Supreme Court of Rhode Island; Paul M. Montrone, Chairman and
CEO of Fischer Scientific lnrernational, Inc. and for the School of Law
The Honorable Nathaniel R. Jones, Judge, Sixth Circuit, U.S. Court
of Appeals and Robert Brydon Kent, distinguished professor of law.

lnnaugural Criminal justice Masters Hooding Ceremony
This past May saw the graduation of the first class of the School of Justice Studies Masters Program. To mark this hisroric evenr, a special Masters Hooding

Ceremony rook place at the Roger Williams University Residence and Conference Center. The purpose of rhe event was to congratulate the graduates and to
acknowledge their attainment of the next degree in their field.

The ceremony began with a procession of the eleven students, the faculty
and administration of the School of Justice
Studies, Chancellor Anthony J.Santoro,
Vice President for Academic Affairs Loretta
Shelton and Board ofTrustee members
Joseph Britto and Fred Bruno in full academic regalia. The keynote address was given
by Colonel Edmund S. Culhane, superintendent of the Rhode Island State Police.
Chancellor Santoro and Anthony M.
Pesare, dean of the School of Justice Studies,
awarded the hoods to each graduate. A reception and dinner followed the ceremony.
10
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A DayofWisdom,
Pride,andAcknowledgment
By Beth E. Martinson '03

T

he weather forecast was rain, bur

there wasn't a drop to be found
on the beautiful May morning.
Roger Williams University Chancellor
Anthony Santoro, the Board of Trustees,
guests, and the 507 graduates sat under a
tent and listened as each person who stood
behind the podium passed a little of their
wisdom on to the Class of 200 I .

Keynote speaker L. Dennis Kozlowski,
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer of
Tyco International, Ltd., a $3.7 billion
industry, who received the Doctor of
Business Administration, honoris causa,

shared what he has learned over the years as a
successful executive. 'Tm going to tell you all
the things now that I wish someone had told
me then." He gave the seniors a list of things

he had learned from years of experience.

He applauded the work of Chancellor
Sanroro and commended the University as

being, "one of the fastest growing liberal ans
insrirurionsin the country."
In explaining Commencement he said,
"You are not here mday so much because
you are finishing something, but because
you are starting something. You will learn
more from your mistakes rhan your
successes, which is a good thing, because
Roger Williams Universiry
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you will have more of them. Fail and learn
something and you're ahead of the game.
Fail and learn nothing, well, that's just failing," said Kozlowski.
In discussing Roger Williams University's
namesake, Kozlowski said, "There is a lot to be
learned from the people who've come before
you. There is a lot to be learned from people
who are different from you."
"Roger Williams has given you a robust
education, a grear role model in its namesake,
and a sound moral compass. Ir's up to you to
use them and to supply the drive, ambition,
and curiosiry rhar will lead to success."
Ralph R. Papitto,'85H. chairman of
the Board ofTi-ustees, also shared some of
his wisdom with the Class of 2001. The
Chairman suggested that each graduate employ a simple formula for success: "Success
equals dererminarion plus perseverance plus

2_
RALPH

R. PAPITTO

SCHOOL

OF LAW

creat1v1ry.

Senior class president, Abby McLean
had inspiring words for her classmares. Quoting an old Scorrish proverb, she said, "Fools
look to tomorrow, wise men use tonight."
And who could forger rhe words of
American folk icon and baseball legend Yogi
Berra, who received rhe Oocror of Leners,
honoris causa. Lawrence Peter "Yogi" Berra
who has an 8th grade education, sat among
businessmen, judges, lawyers and politicians, but he was the one who caused
amazement from the crowd. His speech
wasn't long, bur it was poignant. He quoted
Board ofTrusree member Mario Gabelli '92H
in saying "work hard and you will go places,"
bur then added his own Yogism, "when you
come to a fork in rhe road - rake ir.'' In true
Yogi style, his speech wasn't big on words or
length, bur had a lot of personality. "You're
all smart," he said to the awe-struck graduates, "You have a great future, even if the furure isn't what it used robe.''
Also receiving honorary degrees were the
Honorable Victoria Lederberg, Associate Justice, The Supreme Court of Rhode Island,
and Paul M. Montrone, Chairman and CEO
of Fischer Scientific International, Inc.
Perhaps most familiar ro rhe graduates
was r.hevoice of Chancellor Santoro, who
had some advice of his own. "Improve the
world, right the wrongs, and save the afflicted." He mentioned that this year's Commencement will be the last one he will be
presiding over to a hushed crowd. In closing,
the Chancellor said, "Welcome life's biggest
challenge; change."
The crowd gave the him a standing ovation.
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Nationally
Acclaimed
Championof CivilRightsChallenges
Law
SchoolGraduatesto HelpResolve
TheAmericanDilemmaof OurTime

T

he Honorable Nathaniel R. Jones,
Circuit Judge, the Uni red States
Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit, Cincinnati, Ohio, wouldn't leave the
graduating class of 200 I of the Ralph R.
Papitto School of Law with merely a few

words of generic commencement wisdom.
The School of Law Commencement speaker
and honorary degree recipient spoke instead
on the "American Dilemma'' and "the problem of the color line," a subject he is well
versed in professionally as well as personally.

A judge with a reputation as a national
champion of civil rights, Judge Jones is
known as a rigorous defender of the U.S.
Constitution. Ar the front line of many civil
rights struggles that shaped the modern era,
he served for ten years as the General Coun-

Roger \v'illiarns Univt·rsiry
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cil of the NAACP from 1969 until 1979.
He advised the furnre law professionals,

INSTITUTIONAL ADVANCEMENT

"You are not ordinary graduates - you arc

lawyers who are assuming a heavy social and
professional responsibility ar a rime when
this profession and rhis nation are confronted wirh awesome challenges that will
call fonh from you the very best."
Judge Jones said that the nation has
raken a giant step backwards in civil rights,
culminating with the political and judicial
attacks on the established remedies of the
past decades. He reminded the graduates of
what life was like before Brown v. Board of
Education and claimed that the very laws
that were used to end legal segregation are
now the basis for halting affirmative acrion
and rhe enforcen1enr of civil rights.

Calling upon the graduates to help re-

Philanthropist
AlanShawnFeinstein
MakesMajorImpactat
RogerWilliamsUniversity

solve rhe American Dilemma, he concluded,

"You can begin by acknowledging to yourselves and others, char as the laws and courts
were majors players in reinforcing precepts

The participation of Roger Williams Uni-

abour race, they must now be involved in

versity and its students in Alan Shawn

bringing about the solurion."

Feinstein's efforts to encourage the values of

Roger Williams University School of
Law,defying rhis backward trend in the re-

caring, brotherhood and community service

versal of civil rights and affirmative action

has taken a gigantic leap forward.
In recent weeks, Mr. Feinstein and

identified by the Judge, is continuing to

Roger Williams have announced three joint

move forward in its diversiry strides and

programs ro create scholarship funds, poren-

conferring an honorary docroratc of laws

tially totaling millions of dollars, for smdenrs

degree t0 rhis noted African American.

who exemplify Mr. Feinstein'sideals of car-

The school of law also bestowed an
honorary degree on Robert Brydon Kent, a
distinguished visiting professor at ,he Ralph
R. Papitlo School of Law, and also at his

ing, brotherhood and communiry service.

alma mater, Boston University School of
Law. The honorary citation conferred upon

Professor Kent applauded his devo,ion to
guiding the careers of thousands of law srudents throughout his reaching career. He

The first of these programs is a 4: I challenge grant that could total as a much as

$1,250,000 in need-based scholarships. Mr.
Feinstein has pledged to donare $1, up ro a
to,al of $250,000, for every $4 raised by the
University. The challenge opened on May I,
200 I and extends through April 30, 2002.
"Mr. Feinstein's generosiry offers uni-

Mr. Feinsrein's programs, only 20

"Roger Williams Universityhas
embracedmy idealswith enthusiasmand creativity,"said
Mr. Feinstein. "I look forward
to continuingcooperationwith
the universityto the benefit of
our youth and our future."

t0

40 each

year are named Feinstein Scholars," said

An,hony J. SaIHoro. chancellor, "but we believe all of rhem deserve rhe opponunity

to

earn college scholarships." As a result, ,he
Univcrsiry and rhe Feinstein Foundarion

have created a scholarship fund for up t0
S 12 million for students in rhe freshman
class of 2002 who have parricipa,ed in the
Feinsrcin Caring Power Programs.
The Feinsrein Foundation and the

the University will award them

I 0,000 per

year for four years.

"Most Rhode Island colleges and universities suppl cm cm the $ I 0,000 given by the
Feinstein Foundarion," Mr. Feinstein said,
"but, to my knowledge, none aucomatically

confers the $40,000 in scholarships that
Roger Williams University pledges."
"Of the thousands of outstanding

Rhode Island Foundation have pledged up
to S2 million for the scholarship fund, wi,h
the Universitv providing up lO SI O million.
"Nor only do rhese srudenrs bring
strong academic credentials,·· said Dr.
Sanroro, ''bur rhey also bring wirh them the
values rhat we hold dear wirh ivtr. Feinstein
-

values char will enrich our entire campus

raught at Harvard Law School, Cornell University Law School, and the University of
Zambia in Africa.
Anthony J. Santoro, University chancellor, president of the school of law, and
founding dean of the school of law, and
Ralph R. Papitto '85H, chairman of the
Board ofTrusrees, also wished the graduates

versiry supporters a wonderful opporruniry

successfor the future.
The day division saluratorian, Lorraine

have also pledged cooperative support ro
Louis Feinstein Scholars and ro Rhode ls-

Newton Lalli, addressed her fellow gradu-

land students who have pa"rriciparedin

quiremeIH for all Roger Williams stu-

ates in the absence of rhe valedictorian, as

the Feinstein Caring Power Programs.

dents, and occasioned rhe naming of the

did Vicki J. Bejma, the valedictorian of the
evening division.
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to leverage their gifrs," said Michael R.
Franco, vice president of institutional advancemenr. "During rhis drive, donors

young men and women who panicipare in

commu111ry.
'"Roger Williams Universiry has embraced my ideals wirh enthusiasm and creariviry,'' said 1\~r. Feinstein. ''I look for-

will have the satisfaction of knowing char

ward m conrinuing cooperation wirh the

every dollar they give will earn an additional 25¢ from Mr. Feinstein."

our fumre."

The University and Mr. Feinstein

Under the firsr of these two pledges,

university m rhe benefit of our youth and
Mr. Feinsrein's impact on R\XllJ
dares from 1998, when his SI million
gifr established a communiry-service re-

Alan Shawn Feinstein College of Am

Louis Feinstein scholarswho enroll as full-

and Sciences.

,ime undergraduates will receive $50,000
over four years. They will receive$ I 0,000
from the Feinstein Foundation - $2,000
per year for four years and an additional
$2,000 when they graduate. In addition,

Thoseimerestedin conn·ibwingroor app(ying
far any ofrhesep,vgrmnsshouldcontaa Robin
Ericksonin the Officeof!nstirutional/1.dvancemem, (401) 254-3597, 1ffickso11@nu11.edu.
Roger \Xli]liam.-,Un1\·crsin·
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WhatisPlannedGiving?
'"PL11111ed
Civing" is :1 process which
intq;r.11c.-.pcrso11.1l.ll,unci:11 :rnd esr::ne

pl.11rningwi,h

phibnrhropic wishes.

oi11:..'.-..

This proCL'S.5, involves ,\11 ,Hf.I~' or oprions
<.k!'>igncd10 nll'L't ,1 donor·.', immcdi:nc needs
mmr L"ffLctivclywhile .il.-.oproviding .111
opportunity tO lc.lVL',1 i.bting lcg.1cy. Gifrs
.u-r.111gedthrough :.-uchvehicles as wills,
C1mi1~,tru.-.ts.,don,nions or re.ii ('5,l.Ht.:.' or lifL·
ins.ur.rnCL',.rnd life
IRA ACCOUNTS
inco1111
..• .1gn:_·e~
mcn1.-. may help
UNITINVESTMENT
prcscrvl' ,1
TRUSTS
\if~·time of

WILL

FO

one.-,,
n:ducc
estate taxes

,111d.illow
you ro

provide supporr for your fovorire charitable
organizations.
Upcoming issues of 7/Je Bridgewill
bring you inform:nion ::i.boutrhe m:111y
different vehicles used in esr;i.rc pbnning.
The mosr recognized is rhc ''W1/LL"which is
th<.:corncrston<.: of r.:sr:nepbnning. This legal
documenr spdls 0ul the disrriburion of assets
af1cr your dcarh. Do)'Oll have11l(Ji/1?lfso, is
it up ro dntt'! If not, you are nor alone, only
four out of every ren Americans have currenr
wills. An esrarc plan, wrirrcn as recently as
fivc :,tt':trs:1go, may need revision due ro
ch:rnges in your residence, rerircmenr. healrh,
charitable priorities and GLX laws.
The following lisr may help you
determine if iris rime ro update your will.
Proper planning and periodic review allow
you ro h:we your wishes honored.
Answering fo\se ro any of rhe following
statemems rnay inclicare ir is rime to review
and update your will.

CharterMembersof theAnnualFund's
LighthouseSocietyHonored

Circle either "T"-rrue or "F"-false.
I have a willthat fullyexpressesmy
wishesfor the distributionof my assets.
I knowand understandhow my property
is titled

T

F

T

F

T

F

I understandthe tax implicationsof joint
ownership.

T

F

I have selectedmy Executoror Trustee
who willadministermy will.

T

F

T

F

T

F

T

F

Transferof remainingretirementplan
benefitshas been arranged.
I have no concernsabout costsand
delaysin transferringpropertyto my
lovedones or other beneficiaries.
Births,deaths, marriagesand divorces
havebeenaccountedforin myestateplan.
I have reviewedmy wisheswith respect
to my charitablegiving.

At rheA111u111/
F111ul
E111pla.yee
Rrcog11irio11
r1•mtheld recrntfr, m1p/oy,·e1who luwepartirip{lfrd in thisyr11r'sA11111111I
hmd
Campaign wen• honored.mu/ the du,nnwl cl11Ss
of The Ligluho11sr
Soc-frty//!{/S r111110111lfl'II.
This nru, donor 1wog11irio11
group
honors011remployeeswho lu111e
mpporred rlll'missionand go11lsof Roger Wil/i,11111
Uni1•ersi~)'
by romrib111i11gforfi1
e
C011Sl'Clllt/lt'
yMrS.
Till' Lightho11se
Societycharteredchu1i11r/11des:
Sa11dmAbil/m"m, ProfessorRir·h(lrdAudet. Dr. }mnn Awr, \\'lil/i11111
Bt1ird,
Lori Bmry, ProfersorL111111
Bmckrtt, Lind,1Cf/mbm,}osrph C11111bm,
ProfessorThomllSCmToll.Mt11g11ret
Church, Professors
Andrew Cohm mu/ Dim111tComiskry;Piltrici11
Co11Jorr,
Andrrn1Costfl11zo,
ProfessorA/1111
Cutting, Margmw Dnro11,Forrest
Ed11•ard,
Dm11Chrisu/ Enr/, ProfessorsRoum111Et'illlS (l11dGtorgeFiroril/i;}m11rsFinn, Du111D1111id
Ginge,A/11.Professors
M(lrym111e
Golt/11,\Vil/i11mGm11dgeorgr,
1111d
K11rmJessup:Dm•1ilKrmmy. ProfeswrVrronirnJ\l(lher.RobertJ\/111/°.y,
Professon
Susan McM,d/e11,Wil/i11111
McQ11em.mu/ Da11idMe/char;LouisMelim, Profenon Nmuy Nestermu/ John O "Cowu/1:\'irr
Presidem Thonuu Oates,D,·borahOrt, Proft1sor\'(lmde/1Pois. 7110111115
Poole,ProfessorLouis Promrcini,N1111ry
R11111os,
}11/i11
Rego,Dnm IgorR1111ge.
ChancellorAnthony S1111toro.
\lice Presid1•11t
Michai•/Schipper,ProfessorFi-rdSchroth.LoisSrlll~)•lrr,
ProftHorTimo1hySrou, Viu Presidmt LorrffitShelro11,
Philip Smith. Professor
Jeffiq Srtutts,Dt'im RichardSteg11u111,
Joyu
Strwa,1,Dmn John Stout, Profi•ssor
Mid)l[e/Suwnson,Debomh SJ•l1•i11,John
7i,mro.Stephm Teffir11.ProfessorCharlesTrimbach,
john Ve/11:ra,
Thomm \\'111/A·i'I",
ProfessorCharli•s\\rauo11,M11rthrw\Ylhite.Dm11Stephen U1/l,ire
mu/ ProfessorPi'Ur \'(/right.
Our 2000101 Employu A111m11I
Funds Chain were De1111
Amhony Pesare,Profi'ssorsRichardtlud,·t mul Louis
Promrcini, and Peter Wilbur. The d1'1ldli111·
for thisyear's A111111al
Fund Campaign tws }1111e
JO, 2001.
1

Waysto Giveto RogerWilliamsUniversity
Roger Williams University encourages
alumni, parents and friends ro include the
University in their annual clurirable giving
plans. Annual contriburions are viral ro the
University because the funds raised may be
pur to immediate use for scholarships, academic needs and srudcnr services, thus enhancing rhc educational experience for our
srudenrs.
There 1Ire mffuy wffys to give to the
University.

Cash gifts (checks, money orders or
credit cards) are an easy way ro conrribure
to the University. Cash gifrs of any size make
an immcdiare impacr on r.he campus.

Each year the Annual Fund program
conducts a phonathon during which currenr srudents conracr Alumni and Parenrs

ro ask for their support by making a pledge
to rhe Annual Fund.

AJrhough these are
considered annual pledges, a donor may

make a multi-year pledge enabling the donor to consider a more significant gift.
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Securities or stocks may be made as an
outright gifr or as payment on a pledge. Srock

Gifts-in-Kind such as artwork, scientific equipment and library materials are

certificatesmay be reassigneddirecclyro Roger

greatlyappreciated by the University. Value
is determined by the donor.

Williams University or may be transferred
through an agent. The mean marker value on

the dare of rhe transfer will determine rhe
value of rhe gift for tax purposes.
Marching Gifts - Today many companies encourage their employees, retirees and
spouses ro contribute back ro the commu-

nity by offering rhe donor the opportunity ro
have their gift marched. By participating in
this employer-supported program, you may
double or triple your gift's impact on the
University,Check with your employer's Human Resource/Benefit Office.

PlannedGiving - (Gifts of Real Estate Insurance - Bequests- Life Income Plans)
Eachof these typesof givingoptions is unique
to the individual. The University would be
happy to explore with you the many different vehiclesby which these gifts may be made
to Roger Williams University,

Donors may elect to designate their an-

nual gift to a specificscholarship fund, program or school. Support to the University's
scholarship program enables the University
ro ensure rhar the doors of higher education
remain open ro bright and deserving students regardless of their financial circumstances. Many of our named scholarship
funds have been established in memory of
an individual who may have had a special
relationship with the University,
For more information about making a

gift ro the Universityor ro make a gift, please
call the Officeoflnstirurional Advancement
at (401) 254-3204 or 1-800-458-7144 rollfree. You may mail your contribution

to

the Office of Institutional Advancement,
Roger Williams University,One Old Ferry
Road, Brisrol, RI 02809-2921. Yourgenerosity is greatly appreciated.

The Kaestle Boos
Associates, Inc.
Architecture Student
Scholarship Award
Kaestle Boos Associates, Inc.
recently made a gift of $5,000 to
establish
the
Kaestle
Boos
Associates, Inc. Architecture Student
Scholarship Award To be eligible to
apply for this award, a student must
be a full-time,
fourth-year
Architecture major, enrolled in the
School of Architecture,
Art and
Historic Preservation
at Roger
Williams University. Student selection
will be based on academic merit,
creative work and quality of the
personal statement essay.
Established in 1963, Kaestle
Boos Associates, Inc. is a 105-person,
full-service architectural, landscape
architectural and interior design firm.
The firm has offices in Connecticut
and Massachusetts. The University
enjoys a long-standing relationship
with Kaestle Boos Associates, Inc. as
it hires student interns as well as
graduates
of Roger Williams
University.
If you have any questions, please
contact us at (401) 254-3204 or
800-458-7144.

AnnualFundSpringPhonathonSuccessful
The 2000/0 I Annual Fund Campaign has
Meghan Kellner '03, Sara Kennedy 'OJ,
just completed a successful Spring Phonathon
Ashley Khammar '03, Caroline Kramer '03,
raising over S 11,000 in
Ber.h Martinson '03, Erin Morse '03.
Our Goal: 3,000
pledges from Alumni and
Jason Ojeda '03, Justin Printz, '03,
Individual Donors
Parents. The Spring session
Jacki Silvan '03, Karie Vassili'03,
was headed by Sue Vrana 'O I
Where we are:
AshleeVose'03, Kcndrah White '03,
and Jessica Larimer '03 with
2,972 Individual
student callersKadi Ambrosio ·03,
Donors
Megan Belle-Isle'03, Jason Booras '03,
Heather Crandall '03, Jared Downey '02,
Patricia Dougherty '03 , Barbara Dubuske
'03, Amy Fahl '01, Sandra Gencarelli '02,
Shannon Golomb '03, Jansen Hairsine '03,
Christine lncalcarera'02, Kathleen Isles'OI,

and LindseyYon '03.
For more information
or ro make your gifr, please call
Geri L. Manning, Direcwr of
Annual Giving and Consrirucnt

Rdarions at (40 I) 254-321 Gor
(800) 458-7144, ext. 32 I G

Attention
Hawks SocietyMembers

o·

Alumni Donors who have contributed for 5 consecutive
years and have
made your 2000/01
• Annual Fund
~
contribution watch your mail •
~
you will be receiving
your pin soon. If you
have not made your contribution
yet, don't be left out!
Send in your gift today!
Roger \X'illi.uns Unl\Trsnv

,
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Women'sHoophasRecord-Setting
Season

Whatdoesthe
Softball
teamdo
foranencore?

The women's basketball team had
one of the finest seasons in the 21year history of the sport at the
University this past winter, finishing
with an 18-8 record.
They had a 9-3 record in the
Commonwealth Coast Conference
regular season, good for third place in
the standings, their highest finish ever.
They won their
quarterfinal
round playoff
game 58-51
over Endicott
College and
advanced to
the semifinal
round for the
first time ever
where they
Caryn Ayers
dropped a

74-61 decision
to second seed
Gordon College.
Their 18
wins is the
most in a
single season
in school
history and
their .692
winning

Kristin Gaynor

percentage
is the second-best in the history of
the program.
Freshman forward CarynAyerswas
named to the All-Conference Second
Team and freshman guard Kristin
Gaynorwas named to the All-Conference Honorable Mention Team. Head
coach Ray Brownwas named
the CC C's "Coach of the Year."

The women'ssoftballreampostedthebest
recordin the20-yearhistoryof the sportlast
seasonwhentheyfinishedwith a superlative
26-7 record.So howdo theytop that?
By Dflve Kem my,Assistant Athletic Director!
Administration and Sports Information

W

ell, they started the 2001 season
nuch the same as they did a year
go. After their first eight conference games, they had a 7-1 record and eventually posted an impressive 18-1-1 record in
rhe Commonweahh Coast Conference.
Junior pitcher Lauren Hall, the CCC
"Pitcher of the Year" last season, continued her
outstanding play, as did 2000 All-Conference
performers Nicole Gallant, Kristin Pappas,
Laura Bednarz and Lesley Calderwood. This is
a veteran ream that knows how ro win and has
already had another record-setting season.
Coach Steve Pappas aimed for the
squad ro peak at the end of the season when
the conference playoffs rolled around, and
they sure did.
The ream was not to be denied chis season. Playing with exueme passion and confidence, they earned their first-ever Commonwealth Coast Conference Championship with

a thrilling 1-0 vicrory over Endicott College
Saturday, April 28, on the Paolino Field.
The Hawks, 26-8-1 overall, became the
first female ream in RWU history to earn an
automatic berth into an NCAA Division 1Ir
Championship Tournament.
Seeded first in the CCC tournament,
they disposed of eighth seed Wentworth 5-0
on April 24. Two days later, they defeated
Nichols College in a winner's bracket game
1-0. Later that day, they moved into the
championship game with a 3-2 victory over
the University of ew England.

WresdingTearn
Breaksinto National
Top 20 in TeamGPA

That win put rhe Hawks in a great position in the double elimination tournament.
Endicott or University of New England would
have to beat the Hawks twice to earn the CCC
tide. After Endicott knocked out UNE, the
Hawks earned the ride in the first game with a
1-0 win over Endicott.
In the NCAA Softball tournament it
was a different srnty as the Hawks dropped
their first rwo games in the double elimination regional cournamenc at Bridgewater
State College in Bridgewater, Mass. They
lost a tough 1-0 game to Western Connecticut

The wrestling team had an outstanding
season both on and off the mat this year.
They finished= 18 in the nation in T earn
GPA in the NCAA Division Ill Wrestling
Coaches Association Top 20 Scholar Team
Ranking. They became the first team in rhe
hiS1oryof the University to finish in the Top
20 in Gl'A. The squad posted an overall
record of 17-9, the second-best mark in the
10-year hiS1oryof the sport. Thev had a 4-1
record in the Pilgrim League, sharing the
League title with the U.S. oast Guard
Academy. The Pilgrim tide is their fifth in the
seven years rhe League has been in existence.
They are the first R\VU team to win five
league or conference championships.
They placed second in the New
England Division II I Championships. just
five points out of first place. That is the best
finish in school historv. They also had a
school-record six wrestlers place in char
event. Senior Pete Doucet and junior Kevin
Logue won New England rides, wirh Doucer
becoming rhe second wrestler in R\.
history to win rwo rides. Freshman Joe
Fitzsimons became the first freshman to
reach the finals when he placed second at
I 74 pounds and Kyle DeBias, Joe Curran
and Brian Bagdon also earned All-New
England honors.

Stare in rhe first round and rhen faced an
outstanding Pine lv1anor ream, which limited the Hav.rks ro jusr rwo hirs enroure ro
an 11-0 win, rhus eliminating the Hawks.
The winner of the regional tournament,
Wheaton College, eventually finished third
in the Narionals.
Congratulations to Lauren Hall for being
named to the 2001 CCC All-Conference first
tean1and CCC "Pitcher of the Year." Also
named to CC All-Conference teams were
Laura Bednarz, Kristin Pappas. Emily Whitson
and Erin Keating. Coach Steve Pappas was
selected as C C "Coach of the Year."
Roger Williams University
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Joinusfor
RogerWilliams
AlumniAssociation's
3rdAnnualFamily
NightatthePawSox

~t. Pattick'!!Day Re.union
Over 400 Alumni and guests turn out in Newport,
Raise $3,800 for Alumni AssociationScholarshipFund
St. Patrick's Day
Christie's
Newport, Rhode Island
Friday, March I 6, 200 I
The "Wearing 'O the Green" once again
brought out a record crowd for the Annual
Roger Williams University St. Patrick's Day
Reunion. More than 400 alumni and their
guests enjoyed a splendid evening at
Christie's on the Waterfront in downrown
Newport, R.I. Complimentary hors
d'oeuvres, live Irish music by Hughey
Purcell and refreshments helped make this a
memorable night for all in attendance. As is
tradition, the following morning saw RWU
alums and their families gather for the
annual Sr. Patrick's Day Parade through the
streets of hisroric Newport. Special thanks
ro the alumni and guests who attended this
wildly popular event and for donating
$3,800 to the Alumni Association Scholarship Fund.

Wednesday,
August8, 2001
PawtucketRedSoxvs.BuffaloBisons
5 p.m. Private pre-game all-you-can-eat Barbecue under the party tent in right field
,
7:05 p.m. Enjoy the game at McCoy Stadium, Pawtucket, R.I.

J

) Limited
$10 per person (includes game ticket, barbecue and RWU giveaways)
Seating! - $3 children 12 and under (Kids, meet "Paws," the PawSox mascot)

~-

Rcspo11screquestedby August 3, 2001

FreeParking in the stadium lots.

~f"·::Pltil'i:1:tllPMli:jlp
MSIIWi•i!i/ild!!)K1'!ijtftff!StlHMMttitlH1

Reservations

1

Tickets

( DI/ we will attend the PavvSox game on August 8th (l'k,is,·
Pr111o

I
I
I

Name

I

City

_______
State __

Work Phone_______

( Guest Namc(s)

#

z;

of tickets ---

TOTAL ENCLOSED

@$3 (children
12 and under)
S __________

I
I

I

( Children's Name(s)--

---------------

I

_____
_

I
I
I

_
Mail payment by August 3, 2001 to:

I

I
L

:

_____

______ Year of Graduation 19_

Address

I Home Phone

# of tickets --@$10 (adult)
(maximum 6 adults per alum)

Office of Alumni Relations
Roger Williams University
One Old Ferry Road
Bristol, RI 02809-2921,

----------------------------------------~

I
I
I

I
I
Roger \Xfilli,1111s
Univcn,iry
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A busy spring brought us together for Mardi Gras, Mighty
Ducks, Florida sunshine, and a Senior Reception at the
RWU Residence and Conference Center.
As rhe 2000-2001 academic year drew to a close on June 30, I am pleased to report yet another banner
year for the RWU Alumni Association. Sixteen alumni events have been held this year, with over
1,450 alumni and guests attending, nor including Alumni Weekend. A few of the most successful
events for the year include a large turnout for rhe Providence Fire & Ice/IMAX performance, held rhe
nighr of August 10 at rhe Providence Place Mall; rhe New York/New Jersey Alumni Reception, held
October Gar the Tavern on the Green in rhe heart of New York City's Central Park; a Hartford
Chaprer Alumni reception and dinner held at Max Downtown, which was the largest alumni event
ever held in central Connecticut; the traditional holiday parries at rhe Aldrich Mansion in Warwick,
R.I., as well as rhe Boston Chapter holiday reception at rhe Bay Tower.
The year 2001 saw a record turnout of over 400 at the annual Sr. Patrick's Day Reunion, held at
Christie's in Newport, R.I. The next day, a faithful gathering of alumni also anended the city's Sr. Patrick's Day Parade.
The rwo Florida chapter alumni even rs were also well received by alumni, and three new events were held in Boston, which
were for young alumni in the area.

Ir is gratifying ro see alumni support rhe increased number of Alumni Association sponsored events, as well as their
increased financial support to the University. Alumni Weekend Oune l-3) was another huge success. Please continue to
check on our \Xleb sire, www.rwu.edu/alumni, for upcoming alumni events. You might wane co bookmark our site and
check it from time ro time for the latest updates and most recent photos from every event held during che past year.
Another major underraking for rhe alumni office was the new online alumni directory. Find your fellow classmates
and update your own personal information right on our website. (See pg. 24 for more information on chis.)
Special thanks go our to Dennis Revens '72, the 2000-01 Alumni Association president, and the entire Alumni
Association Board for rheir continued support and enthusiasm co further involve all alumni in the University's life. I look
forward to working with Marlene McCarthy Tuohy '74 as president for 2001-02.

Thomas Walker
Director of Alumni Re!titions

Los Angeles Chapter
Mighty Ducks of Anaheim
Arrowhead Pond
Anaheim, California
February 9, 2001
The Los Angeles Chapter
enjoyed a special evening at
Arrowhead Pond watching
rhe NHL's Mighty Ducks
and Washingwn Capitals
game. A private pre-game
buffer and cocktail reception
was hosted by special guest
Tony Tavares '72, President
of Disney Sports Enterprises, Inc. and 1998 RWU
Honorary Degree recipient.
Mr. Tavares spoke to the
group about both of
Disney's spores teams, The
Mighty Ducks of rhe
National Hockey League
and Major League Baseball's
Anaheim Angels. Even
though the Ducks lost the
game, a delicious dinner
and a fun evening was
enjoyed by all.
22
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San Francisco Chapter
The Carnelian Room
Bank of America World
Headquarters Building
San Francisco, CaJifornia
February J 0, 200 I
The San Francisco Chapter held its
annual get-together ar The Carnelian
Room of the Bank of America World
Headquarters Building. Located on
the 52nd floor, The C-u-nelian Room
provided alums and guests with
a spectacular panoramic view
overlooking rhe Pacific Ocean
and the Bay Bridge. Cocktails
and elaborate hors d' oeuvres
were served.
RWU Class of2001
Mardi Gras
RWU Residence and Conference
Center, Portsmouth, Rl
February 15, 2001
The festive Mardi Gras atmosphere
and Cajun dinner buffet made for
an exciting evening. Over 175
seniors attended chis event and were
able t0 see firsr-hand what rhe
AJumni Association is all abour.
The event was such a success rhar
another one was held on May 17.
On hand co greet guests were Tom
Walker, director of Alumni
Relations and assistant director
Robin Erickson.
Boston Young Alumni
Mardi Gras
The Big Easy
Boston, Massachusetts
February 22

The Big Easy, located in The Alley,
one ofBosron's most popular
nightspots, hosted the Boston Young
Alumni Chapter for a Mardi Gras
celebration. RWU alums joined
others from Providence College,
Boston College, Brown, Fairfield,
Sronehill, Norre Dame, Regis,
Syracuse, and T ufrs. Alums from all
over Boston packed the Big Easy as
rhey enjoyed live music from Bob's
Day Off, as well as giveaways from
Guinness and more.

Roger\XlilliamsUni\·crsity
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Orlando Chapter
Atlantis Restaurant
Orlando, Florida
March 23, 200 I

Alumni Weekend

.'/·.,..
•)t9t91
-

The Atlantis Resrauranr,
winner of the prestigious
DiRONA and AM Four
Diamond Award played host
to the Orlando Chapter gertogerhcr. The Atlantis
provided alums and guests
with the perfect opporruniry
for reminiscing with old
friends, catching up on rhe
news ar rhe University and or
course, award-winning cuisine
and impeccable service.

·-•·,·.·
·-·•

·<\

The prestigious locale of the
Tower Club lenr its image as
Farr Lauderdale's premier
private club ro RWU alums
for rhe evening. Guests
enjoyed rhe ulrimare cuisine
and atmosphere along with
breathtaking views from rhe
28th Aoor.

ROGERWILLIAMS
UNIVERSITY
ONLINECOMMUNITY!
Commu-

nity. The
Commu-

nity is a virtual forum
in cyberspace where alumni can go ro
locare and conracr rheir fellow alumni,
register online for an alumni event, and
get the laresr ne,vs abour R\XIU and irs
acriviries. And it's only on rhe lnrerner!
The Community is accessible from our
Web page ONLY to RWU Alumni via a
secure ?-digit access code which we
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By Thomas Walker, Director of Alumni Relntions

Fort Lauderdale Chapter
The Tower Club
Fort Lauderdale, Florida
March 24, 200 I

The RWU Alumni Office is pleased to
announce rhe creation of the Roger
Williams
University
Online

WRAP

have provided you. Ir is located above
your name on the mailing label of this
issue. Simply ser up your User ID
Name and password, and you are ready
to enter rhe Community. There are no
fees or obligations associated with the
Online Community. This is a spcciaJ
service limited to you as alumni of Roger
Williams University. So rake advantage
and log on today!
Our exclusive Online Community
delivers a range of features and options:
• Online Directory to help you find
fellow alumni quickly.
• Permanent E-mail Address allowing
you to maimain contact with RWU and
your classmates. It serves as a forwarding tool to your own personal e-mail.

• Secure Server allows you to register
and pay for all Alumni Events via your
credit card on our website.
To register with the Online Community, simply go to our website at
www.rwu.edu/alumni and click on the
link to the Online Community. You will
need your individual access code, then
follow the instructions to set up your
User ID name and personal password to
become a Community member.
If you have any questions or comments about the Community, please
e-mail us at aJumni@rwu.edu. See you
online!

Nearly 300 attendees enjoyed this year's
Alumni Weekend, held June I - 3 on
rhe Brisrol campus. The comments
from this year's guests were overwhelmingly positive. The event seems ro get
better reviews each year.
Kicking off the weekend was the
second annual Alumni Awards Luncheon, held June 1 at the new University Residence. Guests enjoyed a
delicious meal under a rent on rhe
veranda. Chancellor Anthony J. Santoro and Dennis Revens '72,
outgoing Alumni Associarion President, presented the Annual
Alumni Awards. (See description of recipients on page 28.) Congratulations ro all these deserving recipients.
Alums and their guests began arriving on campus by late
afternoon to register and check into rheir rooms in Bayside Couns.
The big event for rhe evening was rhe Texas-style BBQ, held ar
"The Barn" (Performing Arts Center) with a country band setting
the mood, as guests enjoyed smoked BBQ ribs, roasted chicken,
Tex-Mex chili, steak, and all the fixin's.
Saturday's activities began with an Alumni Breakfast. The
weather did not cooperate, resulting in the cancellation of the
chartered boat tour of Bristol Harbor aboard the Rum Runner II.
Although a spirited alumni basketball game was held, most all of
the outdoor sporting events also were canceled.

The evening featured the Annual Alumni Dinner/Dance, held
this year at the hisroric Hore] Viking in downtown Newport. Prior
to dinner were two special receptions - one with Social and Health
Services, ar which several awards were presemed, and another ar the
home of Stephen White, Dean of rhe School of Archirecrure, Art
and Historic Preservation, for graduates of these programs. {vtusic
by The Far City Band proved to be immensely popular. Ir was grea1
ro sec so many alumni reminiscing about the "good old days," while
updating each ocher on their larest career achievements.
As the weekend came to a close on Sunday, many alumni and
their guests enjoyed a Champagne Breakfasr in rhe Bay Room
before heading home.
Overall, Alumni Weekend 2001 was a tremendous success that
brought rogether hundreds of Roger Williams alumni from all eras
- from rhe 1950s right up until our most recent graduating classes.
\Y/e hope to see all our alumni again next year, especially rhose
who were not able to attend this year's festivities. Check our web
sire at www.rwu.edu and furure issues of The Bridge for the dares of
Alumni Weekend 2002. Also, check our rhe phoros from rhe
weekend, which are posred on rhe web sire under alumni events. If
you would like to volunreer to help our next year, please call the
Alumni Office at (401) 254-3005/(800) 458-7144.

"The Roger Williams University Alumni Weekend is
a 'Must Attend' that goes on our calendar eachyear!"
-

Joe O'Brien '50

'1 have been to many Alumni events in the past as a
guest. This year I went as an official alum of RWU I
had a great time and hope to see all my friends ftom
years past at upcoming events. "
-

Nick Cuccinello 'O1

Roger \X1illiams Univcrsiry
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AlumniAwards
David Kcsskr, Timorhy B. Yearon :ind
Karl D:1.ubm:mn received aw:trds ar :1

luncheon hL"ldin rhcir honor at rhe new
Univcrsily Residence. These alumni
aw:uds wen: prcscmed for success in
pcrson:il :ind professional achievcmcnrs
and clcdicnion 10 rhe communiry. Fo1
further inforrn:nion ~rnd phoms of rhc
aw,nd n.:cipic1ns sec rcbrcd srories on
pages '27 and 28.)-S\XI

AlumniWeekend
KicksOffWith
Texas-style
Barbeque
The Roger \Xlilliams University Annual Alumni
\Xlcekend held ar rhe Bristol Campus, was packed
with acriviries ro help alumni recapture the exhilararion of rheir college years.
Events were scheduled rhroughour rhe weekend
including a Texas-sryle BBQ complete wirh live country
music held in and J.round the grounds of"The Barn."
The alumni basketball game went ofTwirhour a hirch,
bur inclement weather forced rhe cancellarion of many
scheduled ourdoor acriviries.-SW
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The Festivities
HeadedIndoorsand Southto Newport'sHotelViking
The highlighr of rhc weekend was the
Alumni D,nner/Dance held at the Hotel
Viking in Newport. The Far Ciry Band,
13osron's premiere parry band, provided rhe
music with rhelr always entertaining style.
danceable originals and popular cover runes.
Special reccpt ions were also held bv
Arhlerics, Social and Hcalrh Services and
Dean of the School of Architecture . .-\rt and

CLASS

'71
David Warner, B.A., humaniries, is a management analysr for
rhc USDA Food and Nurririon Service,
providing food ro rhe Nation's poor, as
well as working to provide food to vierims of hurricane and flood disasrers.
David and his wife,Judith, live in Maryland and have three sons - Marrhew,
a graduate of rhe University of Maryland;Jusrin, a graduate ofTowson Universiry; and Todd, aHcnding Howard
Community College.
'89

Deborah Augustitus, B.S.,
business adminisrrarion, has joined
Mer Life Financial Services as a financial service represenrarivc and is a
member of rhe National Associations
of Life Underwriters. Deborah recenrly purchased a home in Seymour,
Connecricur.
Kelly (Hardin) Heese, B.A., psychology, has joined rhe sraff of lnrernarional Meetings & Science Inc., a
medical education marketing company in St;imford, Cl~ as human resources manager.
Kelly lives in
Patterson, NY, with her husband, Bill,
and their 3-year-old son, Will.
David Doyle, B.S., civil engineering,
is the owner of \Xfoodworx Cusrom
Woodworking in New Britain, Cl~
designing and building cusromer furniture and cabinetry. He and his wife,
Carol, have a 2-ycar-old son, Alex.
William F.Wadsworth, B.S., business
administration, is national sales manager for PTS Asset Management in
New Haven, Connccricur. He resides
in Avon. Connecticut.

'90

Daniel Slater, B.A., psychology, is a devclopmenr manager
for Brooklyn Botanic Garden in
Brooklyn, NY. He and his wife,
Manya, have nvo children, Emma (3
years) and Jacob ( I year). They reside
in Forest Hills Gardens, New York.

'91

Kerry (Kelly) Melavin,
B.A., communications, is employed
as a marketing manager in the Rcrail
Brokerage Division ofFideliry Investments in Bosron, Massachusetts.
Tracy Wilbraham, B.A., psychology,
is employed as a nurse practitioner in
a local area hospital; and is also involved in private practice in Internal
Medicine with a physician group. She
resides in \Vorcesrer, Massachusetts
with her 5-ycar-old daughter, Victoria
Meryl.

Leslie (Redmond)
Nolan, B.S.,
chemisrry/marine
biology, was recently promoted ro senior chemisr in
rhe Trace Organics Laboratory ar rhe
Rhode Island Depamnent of Health.
Leslie resides in \Varwick, RI wirh her
husband, Bill, and daughter, Alisson
(3 years old). Leslie and Bill are rhe
owners of Alisson Home Improvement, a remodeling/construction
company in Warwick, RI.

'92
Michael Galusha, B.A.,
rhearer, has joined the ream ar the
Lippin Group, an entertainment public relarions firm, working wich rheir
television clients as well as rhe Emmy
Awards.
Justine Hoffman, RS., marine biology, is a quality assurance associare/
Technical Support at Costco \Vholcsale in Issaquah, \Xfashington. She
recently received her Master's Degree
in Food Science and Technology from
Oregon Scare Universiry. Justine resides in Kenr, \Vashingcon.

'93
David Rizzolo, B.A., architecture, is an associate ar Andreozzi
Architects of Barringron, Rl1ode Island, where he is in charge of leading
design reams through the architecrnral design process. In addition ro
his traditional roles within the firm,
David also acts as nenvork adminisrrawr and CAD manager, developing
in-house knowledge bases and custom
inrerfaces ro streamline the design and
production processes.

'9 5

Rebecca Bayer, B.A., social
science, is an elementary teacher ar
rhe Miramar Elementary School in
Miramar, Florida. Rebecca resides in
Hollywood, Florida.
Debra Cohen, B.A., social science, is
assistant librarian at the \Vhceler
School in Providence, Rhode Island.
Bretton Robillard, B.Arch., recenrly
joined the Bosron, Massachusens,
architectural firm of Wood-Zapata,
working on a new stadium for rhe
Chicago Bears and a rooftop lounge
in Miami Beach. He is still creating
product designs with fellow '95
graduate, Erik Magnus, as "Universe." Brett is living in Boston's
North End.

'96 Andrew White, B.A., hisrory, recently rerurned from Germany
where he was given command of the
Armor Company for a 3-week training
mission, making the transformation

NOTES

from Medical co Armor and serving as
executive officer (acting) for the Armor
Company. Currently he is working as
the ad1leric director ar Signature Athletic Club in Dallas and is workjng on
his athletic training certificate. Andrew
resides in Dallas, Texas, where he recently bought a new home.

'97

Michelle Hoefller, B.Arch.,
is employed by \Villiam D. Warner,
Architects & Planners in Rhode Island.
Michelle graduated from MIT with a
Masters in the science of archireccure,
concentrating in Hisrory, Theory and
Criticism. She also received an award
of excellence for her Master's Thesis.
Rena Piller, B.A., hisrory, iscurrenrly
a development associate at the Preservation Society of Newport County.
Rena lives in Brisrol, Rhode Island.

'98

Chad Kocses, B.S., business administrarion, has been promoted to home building accouming
manager a, Watermark Communities
[nc. in Bonita Springs, Florida, having been with rhe company for nvo
years. Chad resides in Naples,
Florida.
Pamela Milliken, B.S., paralegal, is
currently working as a real estate paralegal at Portnoy & Greene, PC in
Needham, Massachusetts, and resides
in Marlborough, MA.

'99 Jocelyn M. Bucacci, B.S..
marine biology, is a chemistry telesales
specialist with \Vater Corporation in
Milford,
iVIA. She resides in
Rehoboth, !'vlassachuserrs.
Celia Cackowski. B.A., marine biology, is a senior research cechnician at
the Virginia Institute of Marine Science in Virginia. She currently resides in Parksley, Virginia.
Fabricio De Souza, B.S.. consrrucrion
management, is the project engineer
on a S 1.7 million basculc bridge rehab which is scheduled to begin on
May 7 and end in September, 200 I,
in Norrh Palm Beach, Florida. He
just completed work as a field/office
engineer on the US 131 S-Curve a $100 million road work project in
Michigan. Fabricio resides in Orlando, Florida.
Mandy (Dunn) Gomes, B.A., English, is an agent for Bilodeau Properry Management in Providence, RI.
She and her husband, Julio, reside in
Riverside, Rhode Island, with their
new baby boy.

Paul Lemieux, B.S., administration
of justice, is serving as a U.S. Army
infantry platoon leader, currently deployed ro Kosovo. On January I I,
200 I, he was promoted to the rank
of First Lieutenant.
Sarah Mainen, B.A., social science, was
recently named head coach by the Town
of Andover's Yoll[h Soccer Association.
She will be coaching the girls 12-andunder league for both the fall and
spring. Sarah is working towards a soccer NCAA coaching license.
Kim Thornhill, B.A., communications, recenrly joined Arre! Video in
Marlboro, 1\!t.A.as a marcom specialist in charge of advertising, public
relations and marketing initiatives.
She resides in Anleboro, 1\lassachusens.

'00

James Karalis, B.S., marketing, announced his candidac~· for
rhe Orange County Legislature on
January 25. 200 I He is pursuing the
Republican endorsemem, as well as
th;H of the Conservative Partv. If
elected, he will be serving the, 20th
district of the count\', which is
Middlerown, New York.'
Michael McRobens, B.S., administration of justice. has been appoinced
as a correctional officer for che Federal Bureau of Prisons in Fon Devens,
Massachusens.
Ashley Nowell. B.S.. business management, is markering coordinaror
assistant at State Street Brokerage in
Bosron. MA.
Michael Ricciardi. B.S .. marke1ing,
has joined America House Communications as junior account execurive.
His responsibilities include performing marker research and assisting on
client projects. He resides in i',."ewporr, RJ1ode Island.

Marriages
'84
Kenneth J. Tavares, A.S.,
marketing, ro Kathleen A. O'Brien.
Afrcr a rrip ro Hawaii. che couple resides in Bellingham, !'vlassachuscrrs.
Kenneth is employed by Fidelity Investments in Marlboro. MA.

'87

John 0. Henry, Jr., B.S..
administration of jusrice, ro Sandra
Cain on October 27, 2000. Afrer a
Disney cruise on their honeymoon.

Roger Williams Unin·rsiry
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the couple will reside in \X'arwick,
Rhode Isbnd. John is employed by
the City of \X'arwick.

'88

Michelle Couture. A.S.,
science biology. co Sc:anAngel is at S1.
Demctrios Greek Onhodox Church
in \X'arrcn, Ohio.
Michelle is a
physician's .1ssistant at Ohio Sr:1te
University Jamt.:s Cancer l-lo~piral in
Columbus, Ohio, where rhe couple
now resides.

'91

CLASS

NOTES

NOTES
Richardson ('0 I) was a bridesmaid.
The couple resides in Boston, Massachuscccs, where Melissa is employed
by Goodwin Procter LLP as a Case
Assistant in the firm's Corporate departmem.

Karen Place, B.Arch., to Michael
Swanson on October 7, 2000. Karen
is project manager at Bushey Feight
Morin Architects in Hagerstown,
Maryland. Karen and her husband reside in Frederick, Maryland.

Christina Krehel, B.S., biology,

William F. Mecca, Jr.,
B.A., psychology. 10 Elizabeth A.
Marcus on June 18, 2000. \'(lilli.1111
Kenneth A. Conway, B.S.,
is a soci.1\ workt.:r for th(.' Hamden.
computer information systems. tO
J\faurem Kerin,)mm•s Shirlds -April I 5, 2000
Connecticut public schools. After a
Tanya Sines on September 30, 2000.
wedding trip to Capl' Cod and Ber~
Kenneth is a systems analyst ac John
Relations Office ofThe City UniverNorwood, iVlassachusetts, where
n1c1d.1. 1he coupk will reside in
Hancock Financial Services. Followsity of cw York in Albany, Y. Jim
Charles owns the Namaksy-Zammito
Hamden, Conni.::c1icut.
ing :i.wedding trip co Vermont and
is a Highway Enginca at Clough,
I nsurancc Agency.
Maine, che couple now resides in
Harbour & Associate~ in Albany.
Michaela Miller. C.E., p:1ralcgal, to
Norwood, Massachusetts.
Pictured above at thr.: wedding arc:
Jennifer Van Sant\.vood, B.S.. marine
Anthony C. Copeland on OcrobcrG,
[Botton1 row, lcfr to right: Rick James
biology. co David Ludke on August 6,
2000. Afti.:r vi~iring haly on their
Alyssa R. Giagrando, B.A., art, to
('93, bminc~~), Cherie {Gilman)
1999. Jennifer is ancnding RussellS:tgr.:
honeymoon. the couple resides in
Michael A. Maravclias ar the Second
Buszczak ('93 psychology), Jim.
College, srndying nmrition. The couple
\X'arwick. Rhode Island. Michaela is
Congregational Church in Cohasset,
now resides in \Xlynanrskill,New York.
Maurr.:cn, and Katherine James {'93
employed at Dl'cision Research
MA on October I 4, 2000. Cindy
paralegal). Top row, lr.:frro right: Deb
Picrnrcd below right at the wedding arc
Corp., Attleboro. rvlassachu:,,L'rtS.
Kibble ('96) and Kelly(Rooney) Murray
James (wife of Rick James), tvlike
'94 and '95 RWU graduates.
('96) were in the bridal parry. Also in
Buszczak (husb.rnd
of Cherie
Andrew \Xlilkinson, 13.A.. archicec:mendance were Manhew Murray ('95)
Busznak), L1urie Ottoson Murphy
'95
Erin E. Blanchette, B.S.,
ttirl', 10 Jill Schw:uu in Phibdclphia
and Jon Pat.savos ('95). Alyssa is the
('93 psychology), and Josh Murphy
paralegal. to David M. Berryman,
on Oc10ber 13. 2000. Andrew is
project coordinaror and a designer at
(husband of Laurie Ottoson).
'98, B.Arch. After honeymooning in
currendy an ,trchitect with his own
H C Design in Cohasset, MA. The
Aruba and Florida, chc couple now
new pr.Kt ice in NL·wYork Ciry. The
couple resides in Braintree, Mass.'tchuScott Rivoira, B.S .. marketing. to
resides in Pawtucket, Rhode Island.
couple lives in a rcec.:ntly-purchascd
sctrs. Sec photo top of next page.
Michdle Mankey in August 1999 and
Erin is employed at Adler, Pollock &
Ioli in Gn.:cnwich Village "that will
is in management ar Oppenheimer
Sheehan, PC., in Providence, RI; and
be undt:r renovation for the next I 0Kelly Callahan, B.S., marine biology, ro
Mutual Funds in Denver. Colorado.
David is employed at Aharonian &
15 ye:ir~ according 10 thl" architect,
Man O'Neil on November 25. 2000.
"l11ccoupleresidesin Aurora, Colorado.
Associates Architects & Engineers.
and is way over budgr.:r."
In acrcndance at the wedding were
Lincoln, Rhode Island.
Joanne AmonlSO('96), Kristen Deeken
'94
Joseph Cinquino,Jr., B.S.,
Karen M. Ormsby, B.A.,
('96). Katerina Karapa ('97), Stacey
biology. to Ella Marie McNamara,
Sara Brown, B.A., communications,
an, ro Liwrcncc R. Bouret. After a
(Foley) Kerere ('96). Heidi Ono ('97),
'97, B.A., communications on August
ro Greg Toffoli on January 6, 200 I.
trip to Aruba, the couple is residing
Stacey (Haas) Schug ('96), Tracey
l 2, 2000 in Hingham. MA. Afrer a The couple honeymooned in St.
in Natick. Mas~:ichusecrs. Karen is
Thompson ('96), Orin WJf ('96), and
cruise to the Grl"ek lslr.:sand visit to
Lucia and will be moving inco their
employed by TJX Companies of
Jodie York('96). Kellyis a marine mamItaly, the couple now resides in
new home in Bound Brook, New JerFr:i.mingham.
mal trainer, specializingwith die Beluga
Branford. Connecticut.
sey. Check out thr.:ir web site at
whales, at Mystic Aquarium in Mystic,
www. t hek 1101.co m / members/
'93
Todd M. George. B.5..
Connccticm. The couple resides in
Brian Joseph Mc Kenna, B.Arch .. co Saral3rown&GrcgToffoli.
accounting. to Kim R. Pimentel on
\Xlcsterlv,Rhode Island.
Kimberly Ann Dowd on Ma)' 28.
October 21. 2000. After ,1 honey2000. Brian is a construction adminmoon in Bermud,1, 1hr.:couple resides
isrraror at The Rirchil' Organization
in Cowntry. Rhode Island. Todd is
in Newton, MA. Following a hon9•employed by Bank RI.
moon rrip ro Disnr.:y \Xlorld, and ,l
wedding trip to Ireland :i.nd England,
Christopher ll. Griffin. B.A.. psythe couple now lives in Everen, Maschology. to Katina Jae Murphy. on
sachusetts.
July 29. 2000. Mrcr a Caribbean
honeymoon trip to St. Martin, the
Bernard J. Pisaturo, A.S .. :i.dminiscouple resides in Mill Valley.California.
cra rion of jusricc, co Cheryl A.
Mancini on November 3, 2000, and
Maureen Kerin, B.A., political scithe couple now resides in Cranst0n.
encr.:,to James Shields. '94. engineerRhode Island.
ing. on April 15, 2000. in Troy, New
York, :i.nd chc)' reside in Clihon Park,
Charles Zammito, B.S., business
New York. Maureen is Assisrant ro
management, to Vicki Sr.uuon in
the Director in the Srace Government
June, 2000. The couple resides in Jennifer Van Snntwootl, David Ludke-August 6, 1999

10

Lucas Marks, '00 B.S., marine biology, on July 15, 2000 in Nashua, New
Hampshire. Christina is a laboratory
technician at Biosnarum in Raleigh,
NC, and Lucas is attending North
Carolina State University. The couple
resides in Raleigh, North Carolina.

Paul J. Ramos, B.S., accounting, ro
Kristen M. Reynolds on October 1,
2000. After raking a Caribbean cruise,
che couple is living in \Xlarren, Rhode
Island. Paul is employed at Medicech
in \'Vesrwood, Massachusetts.

'96

'92
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AlyssaR Gingnmt!o,MichaelA. M1mwelim-Ocrober 14, 2000.

'91

Slade Patrick on Julv 14,
2000, to Megan (Brennan) Alves,
B.A., theater, and husband, David. of
Swansea, Massachusetts. Megan is
employed by Rhode Island Country
Club in Barringt0n, Rhode Island.

Births

Daniel Austin on September 21,
2000, to Jenmarie
(Reynolds)
Serveiss, B.A., theater, and husband,
Darian.
The family resides in
Orlando, Florida.
Timothy R. Singd,Jr. on October 29,
2000, t0 Timothy Singe!, B.S., business administration, and wife, Beth.
The family resides in Dallas, Texas.

tember 16, 2000. David is Operations Manager at GMS Precision Associates in Manchester, New Hampshire. David adopted Marie's daughter and rhe family now resides in
Londonderry, New Hampshire.

'83

Matthew A. Saulino, B.S., administra[ion of justice, to Nadia M. Galvin
on October 9, 2000. They visited
lcaly on their honeymoon and reside
in Coventry, Rhode Island.

Olivia Drake on March 8,
2001, to Victoria (Simnowski) Dey,
B.S., marketing, and husband. Bruce,
of Pound Rjdge, Ne,v York. Olivia
joins her sister, Vicroria (7), and
brother, Griffin (4).

A.shlev Giovanna Arvidson
on August 24', 2000, ro Bianca
(Mercurio) Arvidson, B.S., paralegal,
and husband, Russel B. Arvidson, '93,
B.S., business administration. The family resides in Meriden. Connecticuc.

'97

'98

Holly Anne on January 10.
200 I, to Leslie (Kelly) Tente, B.S.,
paralegal, and husband, David. of
Seekonk, Massachusetts.

'87

Finn Candagc on February 13. 200 I,
Lara (Arsenault) Rjce, B.A., political science, and husband, Kenneth,
ofBosron. Massachusetts. Finn joins
his 2-ycar-old brother. Jack.

Mario J. Canario. B.S.,
administration of justice. co Michaela
E. Shoot on October 28, 2000. The
couple resides in \'Varren, Rhode Island, where Mario is employed by the
Town of\Varren.
Melissa Beth Lewis, B.A., psychology, to Dana John Whiteley, '96,
B.S., accounting, on September 9,
2000. Afrcr a honeymoon rrip to
\'Vair Disney World in Florida, the
couple now resides in East Providence, Rhode Island. Melissa is employed at Brown University Medical
School and Dana is with rhc accounring firm of Lcfkowirz. G:trfinkcl,
Cham pi and De Rienzo PC. in Providence, Rhode Island.
Christopher G. Russo, B.A.. political science, ~o Rebecca A. Chin on
ovcmber 4, 2000. Afrer visiting Las
Vegas on their honeymoon,
the
couple resides in East Providence,
Rhode Island.
Kathryn St. Laurent, B.S., marine
biology, ro David Carvalho, '99, engineering, in Gales Ferry, Connecticut, on September 30. 2000. The
couple honeymooned in Cozumel,
Mexico and are now living in
\Xlcsrport, Massachuserrs. Kathr)'n is
an environmental analyst with the
Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection: David is an
engineer with Taco Industries,
Cranston, Rhode Island.
David Soucy, B.S., business management, to Marie Crockwell, on Sep-

Eric Cooley, B.S., business
management, ro Stephanie Blake in
Augusr 2000. They spend rime at
their house on Prudence Island in the
summer
and in winter enjoy
snowmobiling
and skiing in the
Mount Snow area of Vermont. Eric
is working in the family business. The
couple resides in Southbridge, Massachusens.

'99

Christine
Raitman,
B.Arch., to Jarred Sadowski on Jam1ary 5, 2001, at Seaworld in Orlando.
Florida. Christine is an in1ern archirecr at EGA, PC. in Newburyport,
Massachuserrs, where they now reside.
Jason Simoneau, B.S., computer science, ro Jayme De!Masrro on December 2, 2000. Jason is employed by
Lorus Development Corp., Cambridge. MA. After a honeymoon
cruise to the Caribbean, the couple
now resides in North Attleboro, Massachusetts.
Michael Viveiros, B.A., history, co
Elizabeth Lopes on February 17,
200 I. After a honeymoon in Jamaica,
the couple resides in Somerset, Massachusetts. Michael is a sales manager
for RcspraCare in East Providence,
Rhode Island.

'00

Melissa Glidden, B.A.,
poli1ical science, ro Robert Marois on
June 17, 2000, in a ceremony near
their hometown in South China.
Maine. Heath Capello ('00) performed
a reading
and Kelly

'89

Lauren
Taylor,
to
Kimberlee (Bennett) Pearce, B.S ..
marketing, and husband, Robert, of
New Milford, Conneccicut. Lauren
joins her sis1er Kylie (2).

'90

Maari Elizaberh on January I 2, 200 I, to Mark Axelson, B.A.,
theater, and wife, Tracy, of Rutland,
Massachusetts.
Mark is Senior
Macintosh Technician ar MIT Lincoln L:tbornt0ry in Lexingt0n, Massachusetts.
Olivia on December 29. 2000, co
Kevin Amaral, B.S., business management, and Heather (Holloway)
Amaral, B.S., business administration. Kevin is a prototype technician
at Teradyne in Nashua, New Hampshire and Heather is an engineer manager at Aim Net Solmions in Bedford,
cw Hampshire. The family resides
in Hampstead, New Hampshire.
Rylie Page on January 11, 200 I, to
Bryan Carter, B.S., mechanical engineering, and wife, Elizabeth. They
reside in Byfield, Massachusetts.
Avery Parker on December 21, 2000,
to Douglas Kelleher, B.S., historic
preservation, and Patricia (Conley)
Kelleher, '90, B.S., hisroric preservation. Avery joins her big sister Rachel,
age 2. The Kellehers reside in Salem,
Massachusetts.

'92

to

'94 Jack Charles Collins on
October 23, 2000. ro Jennifer (Prinn)
Collins. B.A., historv, and husband
Jeffrey. Jennifer graduated from the
New England School of Phorography
in Boston, l\lA in June 2000 with a
major in Advertising/Commercial
Photography and a minor in Digital
Imaging.
The fami]~, resides 111
Hingham, l\lassachusens.

'96

Victoria Judy on Januar)·
I 6. 200 I, to Jason Gold, B.S.. environmental engineering, and Jennifer (Teague) Gold, '98. B.S., computer information systems. Jason is
a scaff engineer at Northeast Engineers in l\liddletown, Rhode Island.
and Jennifer is a professional services
adminisrra1or at Sofrra..xin Canron,
Massachusetts. The familv resides in
Leomins1er, Massachuserr~.

Deaths
'50

William H. Midwood.
A.S., engineering. ofEasc Providence.
Rhode Island, died February 23, 2001.
He had taught machine design at
Roger \Xlilliams University from 1953
to 1971, and was chief engineer for
American Pile Driving Equipment
Corp. unril 1989. He is survived by
his wife, Thelma; son, Robert \Yi.
Midwood of \Xlarwick; a daughrer.
Roger Willi:uns Universiry
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Gale Charbonneau of Swansea. Massachusetts; five grandchildren; and
three gre:n-grandchildren.

'5 9

RichardBisbano,AS,en-

gineering rcchnology, of Bristol, Rhode

Island,died in January200I. Richard had worked for Dixon Co. for 25
years and w:i.sthe building inspector
for the Town ofBrisrol, Rhode lsbnd.
He served with rhe U.S. Navy during
the Korean \'(/ar. In addition to his
wife, Dolores. he leaves rwo sons,
Donald Bisbano and Bruce Bisbano,
and a daughter, Elizabeth Bisbano.

'72

RussellA. Dugas,B.S.,so-

cial science, of Attleboro, Massachusetts, died in January, 200 I. He was a
retired Attleboro p~lice chief. He is
survived by his wife, Vivian, daughters, Barbara Balducci and Cheryl
Dugas, and son, Steven Dugas.

'73

Edward).Quinn,Jr.,BA,
psychology, of Riverside. Rhode lsland, died on March 5, 200 ! . He was
a clinical psychologist for the Department of Children, Yourh & Families
for the State of Rhode Island for 2G
years. He is survived by his wife, Linda;
daughters, Caitlin and Elizabeth
Quinn; and son, Matthew Quinn.

'80

RohenA. Silva,B.S.,civil

engineering.
of Freedom, New
Hampshire (formerly of Portsmouth,

,..--11---...........,.---,...
,

RhodeIsland),died on March 16,
200 l He was an industrial engineer
for Monraup Electric in Somerset,
Massachusens; Raytheon in Portsmouth, Rhode Island; and retired
from Sanders Lockheed Martin in
Nashua, New Hampshire. He is survived by his wife, Elaine; four daughters - Gail Terra, Cynthia Strunk,
Susan Aballo, and Sandra SilvaLarshaw; and three grandchildren.

'89
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Dear Alumni,

Parents and Friends,

On behalf of the Alumni Association, I invite you to
celebrate your lifelong connection to Roger Williams University by purchasing a personalized engraved brick that will
be placed in the RWU Walk of Fame.
Add your name to the beautifully designed walkway
which leads to the bronze statue of Roger Williams - the
namesake of our University.
This project establishes a lasting tribute to alumni,
parents and friends and will be a tradition for others to
follow.
Please join with us today by sending your brick order
form to the address below, and become part of this important
chapter in Roger Williams history.

Mark A. Nadeau, B.S.,

computer information systems, of
Coventry, Connecticut, died suddenlyon March31, 200I. He had
worked in the family business,
Sabrina Swimming Pools and Spa,
and was passionate about boating and
billiards and was a certified scuba
diver. Mark is survived by his parents, Jeannine and Ronald Nadeau of
Coventry, and a sister, Nicole Nadeau
of Washington, DC.

'95

GivetheGiftthat
Lastsa Lifetime

NOTES

RosemaryK. Garelick.

B.S., social & health services, of
North Providence, Rhode Island. died
in January 200 I. She was a registered
staff radiologic technologist for the
R.I. Veterans Home in Bristol and
previously with the Veterans Administration Medical Center in Providence. She is survived by her husband Frank, mother, Mary King, and
three sisters, Kathleen Kunsrmann,
MaLiza Crudcle and Denise Roy.

MarleneMcCarthy Tuohy'74, President,RWU Alu11111i
Association

Roger Williams University Walkof Fame Brick OrderForm
Enclosed is a check for $100 payable
to Roger Williams University Alumni
Association for each brick inscription
ordered.

Number of brick inscriptions ordered _________

_

Amount enclosed $_______________

_

or bill my:
We've told you all the RogerWilliams University news. Now, we'd like to know about you. Please
take a moment to fill out this form and return it to the address below, or e-mail us at alumni@rwu.edu
Name ______________________

Year of Graduation _______

D MasterCard

□ Visa

Card Number ___________

Exp. Date

Name as it appears on card

_
Please Print legibly

Signature ___________________

Address
Ciry _______________________
Is this a new address?

0 yes

State __
O no

Home phone ________

Zip ________

Work phone _______

_

Present job title and company name ___________________________
Company address ________________________________
Here's my

BIG

news for "Class Notes":

_

Home Phone (
Business Phone (

_
_

To insure that your gift is properly credited, please print your
name and address clearly below.

_

Name ________________

City___________
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_
State __

Zip ___

_

All names must be no more than 12 characters per line,
including all punctuation and spaces. There is a maximum
of three lines per brick.
Instead of using the word "and," use the symbol"&."
Hyphens"-," periods".," apostrophes'"," and commas
are all available. We use a .75"character height on each
letter, which gives you the ability to easily read your brick
from normal height.
We reserve the right to edit messages.

Class Year __

Address ___________________

Return to: The Bridge, Office of Alumni Relations, RogerWilliams University
One Old Ferry Road, Bristol, RI 02809-292 L

Name on first brick:

To order additional bricks, please photocopy this form.
Your gift is tax-deductible.

Please mail your order to: Office of Alumni Relations, Roger Williams University, One Old Ferry Road, Bristol, Rhode Island 02809.
If you wish to fax your order, please use one of the credit cards listed. The fax number is (401) 254-3599. If you have any questions,
please call the Alumni Office at (401) 254-3005 or 1-800-458-7144.

ROGER WILLIAMS UNIVERSITY
One Old Ferry Road
Bristol, Rhode Island 02809-2921
(40J) 253-1040 or 1-800-458-7144 toll-free
Cha11geService Req11esterl
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